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Heaven help ·theRockies;
,

it's the 'Yeor of the Coast'
In his August environmental speech to Congress, President Carter announced.

that 1980 would be the "year of the coast." A military mind would recognize this as
adiveraionary tactic: a flank attack to cover a retreat at the center. Carter would
like. ua to think about protecting the coastal environment' in 1980 to distract us
from what's going on inland. .

Inland. of course, there Will be a great deal going on. The fine detail is not yet
clear. But the Interior Department will be carving up new tracts offederal land for
coalleaaing, which, along with private and state lands, will be strip miried under
- federal regulations that have' been weakened by arm-twisting presidential
economic advisors. The Forest Service will invite timber crews in to harvest, but
they will no longer be inhibited, thanks to President Carter, by the stingy restric-
tion of taking only as many trees as can be replaced. And the big energy conglomer-
ates will be preparing their massive, long-dormant oil shale and synthetic fuel
projects, heartened by the president's effort to set up a mechanism to shortcut many
of the environmental restraints that have "strangled them in red tape" all these
.years. Indeed, it seems a good time to go to the coast.
While we're lolling on the beach, we might give some thought to this president

and his policies, as reflected in his environmental measage. .

There is no question that Carter has made some laudable attempta to Protect the
environment: He pushed for strong Clean Air Act amendments; a strip mine law;
water policy reform; and legislation to place more wilderness, park, and wild and
. acenic rivera under federal protection, including vast tracte in Alaska. In addition
to coastal protection, he now proposes new management policies for the Bureau of
Land Management, studies of acid rain, stronger enforcement of wild aninlaJ. and
plant protection laws, and many other important items sure.to appeal to various
. environmental interests. .

Carter's willingness to make such offerings has always kept critics of his en-
vironmental policies off-balance. Plua, there is the fear that there might be some-'
one much worse in his place if Carter departed (Can you imagine John Connally
talking about protection of whales? Only the political kind.). -
But the environmental message Carter quietly delivered two weeks after his

"war on energy" podium-thumper illustrates some of the key traits of his political
personality.

First, he is a polirician without a party, who must appeal (lover the heads" of
orgsnized Democrats to the various ihterest groups that put him in office. This
leads to haphazard eclecticism in policy - a little for everybody, offense to few (at
least few who vote) Ironically, almost nobody is satisfied.

Second, he is a politician with few convictions, and less experience than most
national officeholders, 'who must rely on spiritual vagaries and his political in-
stincte to make decisions. This means we get to watch Carter "evolve" in office: i.e.
nuike hasty decisions and then modify them, not always for the better, when a new
interest group or advisor gets his ear.

.Third. Carter is a politician with a strong distaste for public confrontation or
conflict. Hence. he will make an urgent speech about energy needs shortly after the
Three Mile Island accident and not even mention the controversial but crucial
subject of nuclear power .His subordinates will later indicate nuclear power is still
very much a part of his plan.

Put these traita together and you get Carter's August speech on the environ"
ment:Alittlesomethingforasmanyenvironmentalinterestsashecouldsqueezein
and a whole lot left out about the consequences of his new energy plan. He
acknowledged only that not all his synthetic fuels projects will be "environmen-
tally innocuous," that bypassing enviroiunental impact statements ''will be
r&.nl," and that "trade-oflil must be made" betweel' environment and energy
needs. No mention of the Western wastes to be crested by oil shale projects. No
mention of the scarce water that may be diverted from agriculture or natural
drainages for coal gasification and liquefaction plants.

A politician who strives only to please as many special interests as possible is in
someways more dangerous than the party hack who hews to the party line. You can
expect his administration to be fragmented, with the right hand doling out favors
to one group while the left hand placates another group with diametrically opposed
interest. Watch him carefully. When he points to the coset, look inland.
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=== Dear Friends,
High Country News does not often

run stories on coal mining in Ap-.
palaehia - it's all we can do to keep up
wij;h developments out here. But when
we do have an article about coal in the
East. you can bet the byline will be
Nonnan Kilpatrick's:
For yeara Kilpatrick has been wag-

ing a one-man war through his work as
a researcher for the West Virginia
legislature, an energy consultant for
public interest groups, a gadfly at con- .
gressional hearings and a writer for
HeN and Appalachian publications.
His crusade: to convince the world that
the rush to develop Western coal is not
the result of dwindling coal supplies in
Appalachia. .
He has upbraided the High Country

NewS and others for failing to acknow-
ledge 'that states like West Virginia
still have plenty of low-sulphur.ccal to
be dug. In 1975he.told us: "If you want
to be a sacrifice area, all right, but be
sure you understand it is a voluntary

sacrifice, not something that nature or
the Arabs forced on you."
He's back again this issue, lambast-

ing a congressional report that implied
coal development would have Ie.. im-
pact in the West than in Appalachia.
We appreciate his arguments. It's also
refreshing occasionally to hear from a
region of the country that the West, as
itcopes with development.ofita mineral
riches, could learn a lot from .:
Repeated maulings of Appalachian

natural resources by "strip-and-run"
operators have not cowed the fiercely
. independent Appalachians; their skep-
ticism and pride still fuel a crotchety and
imaginative culture. Norm Kilpatrick
is their champion. Some may not like
having such an aggressive, 'sometimes
abrasive, promoter. But as an aide to
the U.S. Senate Energy COmmittee said
of him, "He says outlandish things
Sometimes, but I've never seen him
'provenwrong."

- the staff

Guest· editorial-----
Push for Western

by Norman Kilpatrick .~

.<Norman .Kilpatrick is director of the
Surface MiniJig Research Library, an
energy Consulting firm in Charleston,
W. Va. Kilpatrick, who has done con-
sulting work for the West N:irginia
I;egiillature. recently served on the Na-
tional Coal Policy 'Project, which pub-
lished WHERE WE AGREE.l\compila-
tion of negotiated compromi8~8 .bet-
ween coal industry officials arid en-
vironmentalista.)
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the Alternatives Fund and receive a tax
credit equal to one half of a contribution of
$50 or less. We encourage contributions to
support our work.

C. Peter Sorenson
Treasurer
The Alternatives Fund
P.O. Box 3938
Eugene, Ore. 97403

HeN

.Letters
ALTERNATIVES

Dear Friends,

Enjoyed your June 15, .1979, article,
"Babcock and Wilcox fund helped finance
investigators' campaigns."
The Alternatives FUnd, as our name im-

plies, is a political action committee - au-
thorized by the Federal Election Campaign.
Act - and We are 'trying to combat the
spending of the oil, coal and nuclear indus-
tries.
If any of your readers are interested in

telling us which members of Congress are
heatable, please have them contact us ..
We would also like to point out that the

executives of firms such as Babcock and
Wilcox take advantage of a federal inoome
tax credit when they contribute to the Bab-
co~k and Wilcox Good Government Fund ..
In short, an individual may contribute to

NOT EXCLUSIVE

Dear editor,

I've just read with interest High Coun-
try News of July 27, including how it took
tlie daily newspapers three weeks to catch
up with your exclusive expose on the threat
to Yellowstone geysers by proposed geoth-
ermal exploration in the nearby national
forest. ,1 t -

However, please note the attached copy
ofmy column from theLos AIIgeles Times
of April 1, headlined'
"Hunt for Energy Imperils Parks." As you
can see, it deals specifically with the threat
to Yellowstone from geothermal explora-
tion and ~ith extensive mineral surveysin
.other national parks.
I hope you will continue to pursue your

coverage of this issue. There cannot be
enough of it. Lassen ,National Park in
California is now being disfigured by
geothermal exploration that should never

•

coal ignores. problems
In 'early May of this year the congres-

atonal Office ofTec'hnology Assessment re-
leased a report that resulted from a three
year study. Entitled "The Direct Use of
Coal," it is a thinly veiled propaganda veh-
icle that pushes Western (and some Mid-
western) coal development in place of ex-
. panded low sulfur Appalachian coal use.
This restatement of the old tune that
America must strip the West to save the
East concludes that Western communities
can more easily absorb large population
increases than Appalachi an ones. It
further _concludes that Western environ-
mental problems are easier to solve than
those of the low sulfur' Central Ap-
palachian area. The OTA report concludes
that because Appalachian low sulfur coal is
mainly deep mined, thus needing more
miners than Western stripping, Western
mining will create less adverse impact
than increases in Appalachian coal centers.
This novel theory is as full of holes as a
piece of dry North Dakota lignite ..
. Spread through this 411 page paperback
document are photos designed to minimize
Western coal problems and to make Cen-
tral Appalachian mining areas I~k'as ugly
as possible, These include a view of an
Eastern Kentucky strip mine where a
weak state surface mining law has allowed
highwalls to remain. At the same time a
reclamation photo of a cowboy riding ac-
ross Arch Mineral's Medicine Bow Mine is
used to show "typical" Western reclama-
tion as l!regrading worked·over areas into
gentle contours and reseeding with native
grasses." .
It ignores the simple fact that almost

every mining job' in Central Appalachia
will be 'filled by a current or past resident.
Past residents are persons foreed by.drops
in the coal market to take jobs (or wOlfilre)
in cities like Cincinnati, Chicago, Detroit,
Akron, Baltimore or Cleveland. Each fri-
day night cars with Ohio license plates flow
through Charleston, W. Va., into .the de-

pressed coal areas near me..Each Sunday
night they stream back to the jobs that
pulled them from their home state. Unlike
Western boom towns, the miners would not
represent a- net increase over Central
Appalachia's population in the '1950s, be-
fore automation of the deep mines, or a
.change in the cultural values of our moun-
tain areas. ~' .
While this report makes it appear that

Appalachian environmental and ·social
problems are harder to solve when coal
production increases, it makes no mention
of the one, massive, overwhelming' social
problem facing Central Appalachia since
1977: unemployment. A recent petition for
financial assistance by a West Virginia
United Mine Workers district counsel to
the U.S. Department of Labor said there
are over 9,000 currently unemployed min-
ers in Central Appalachia. Long before it
reached the rest of the country a recession
.has been under way in Virginia, Eastern
Kentucky and West Virginia.
The OTA report mentions, but

minimizes, social impacts from new power
plant construction in the West. SO, too, are
water problems minimized. The fact that
'water for power plants and synfuel plants
in Appalachia poses few problems is not
.",'entioned at all. .
Constru.ction of the 2,900 megawatt

_John Amos Power Plant near my home
caused no social disruptions, although-
thousands of construction workers were '
involved, because of the 300,000 popula-
tion base in the two counties around the
plant site and our industrial (as opposed to
agricultural)lifestyle.
Surely, if Western coal must be mined,

the public should not be conned with public
funds into thinking that Commonwealth
Edison, American Electric Power, The.
'Southern Company, Public Service In-
diana and Central Illinois Light: are dig-
ging up the West to "save'" poor little Ap-
palachia.
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have been allowed. The Obed National
Scenic River in Tennessee is endangered
by coal mining. These are mere examples. I
fear for the entire National Park System at
the hands of Carter, Andrus & Co., and of
.national parks officials who fail to blow the
whistle. . .

Mike Frome
Alexandria, Va.

limited
space
available

MOVING?,

on't fo'rget to take HeN
along.
The Po~t Office will not forward

second class mail, So you don't miss.
an issue of High Country News,
please notify us at least four weeks in
advance of your change Ofaddress.
Send us a card (you can pick one up

at your local P.Q.) or fill out the blank
below:

Please put your
old add .. aa lal!el here

•Yo~u':new add .... below: l

name
. address -----,-------

city
state &~zlp --C-

D.te effective:

$end to: Will Murphy, HCN"Box Ij<. lInder. WY
62520.

DICK CARTER

Dear HCN,

Dick Carter was the only effective
state-wide environmentalist in Utah. He
waa able to (barely! due to distances) coor-
dinate the efforts of the tiny groups of con-
servationista in BOUthand east Utah with
the political base along the Wasatch Front.
I don't believe this can be done by someone
400 miles away in Reno.
Conservationists in Utah regard the

society's action asa kick in the face. For all
practical purposes, The Wilderness Society

~ 'has written off Utah, in one of the most
. critical periods for conservation in its his-
tory. The attitude here is that if the Wil'
derness Society doesn't give a damn about
Utah, the feeling is reciprocated.
"None of The Wilderness Society mem-
bers I've spoken to will renew their mem-
berships. If the American Wilqemess Al-
liance does fund a position here for Dick,
they'l1 be sure to pick up members. If not,
an independent statewide organization
will emerge; The Wilderness Society is
dead in Southern Utah and probably
throughout the state.

name withheld by request

.,

Get HCN·togelherwith your class. your
group, your neighbors down the road
-r- and seve,

Teechers
Students
Workahop Leaders
Orgenlzera
end Frlenctsl
Teke note:

BULK RATES
on HCN sUbscriptiona end back isSue
orders* can save you money - up to
60 perQllnt off the reguler price. All you
heve to do is order 3or more copies to
go to the same address. '

, e1rig1e copl••
3-20
21-50
51-Up

• $.40
$.308800
$.2088Ch

eubacrtptlona (prices per eub)
Classroom-9 mos. Full Yr.

$7.20 $9.60
5.40 7.20
3.60 4.80

3-20
21-50
51-Up

. *back ~ue bulk,. .. apply only to muttiptecopl.
. of tho ...... 11OUt; while IUpp!J ...... .,
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according to board member Dick Winger·
son. But the 1872 mining law, passed when
'The goal sounds audacious, even ludicr- the Weat was embroiled in a feverish

ous, to moat people. With only Ii few dozen search for g~ld, doesn't take a town's
active members, Wingerson's group in- wishes into consideration. In fact, federal
tends to take on one of the largest mining ilgency officals say, the law gives AMAX a
companies and one of the most sacred laws right to mine its discovery, regardless of
in the business. what the public or local land managers
Nevertheless,' the Citizena Alliance is thinkabout it.

gaiiring support for itS quixotic battle. "The Mining Act of 1872 gives AMAX
They have the blessing of the city govern. the right to mine," said Tom Schlessler,
mentofCrestedButte,aswellasthehelpof director of the Rocky Mountain region's
attorneys from moat ~r national en. minerals program, in a Rocky Mowitain
vironmental groups. They have lured press NewS article." All we can do is ensure that
fromiill over the coUntry to town; including tlie worlds conducted so as to cause as little
TV news teamaand reporters from publica. ' damage, as possible. Other than that, there
tiona such as Sporta WlUtrated and the .isn't much that we can do."
N.Y. Times.' That obligation - to ensure the work is

done with a minimum. of damage - is
Of the town's 1,200 residents, probably likely to be a key part of the High Country

less than 100 remember earlier mining ac- Citizen's Alliance's iniDing law challenge,
tivities at Crested Butte. Moat of the old- Wes Light, ~former CrestedButte town
, timers are not opposed to~, but they attorney who is now executive director of
don't talk lIbout it much. By:sheer 'force of the Alliance, says that laws' pasaed since
numbers,it'snottheirtownanymore.They the mining act, alnong them the National '.
!'ave been I'I'placOdby a new breed that· Environmental Policy Ac,tand the Federal
AMAXpublicrelationamanJoeBlumberg Land Policy and Management Act
described as "a different kiDd Of COmmun· . (FLPMAl, obligate tb~agency to predict
ity-aspecia1placefullofpeoplewhohave and mitigate the AMAX mine's iJ1lP~.
moved to tiul West to'eeeape I!IOdern indus- FLPMA, for instance, diiects the secretary
ti'ial 'sOciety. AU· .they can remember is of interior to take '~any action necessary".
what it looks like between New York and protect public land fromllJldue or l,JlUleces-
Washington, aniltheY have tried to .get ss,ry degradation. . .
away from that in this valley." . ' , .AMAX is ilxpsctea to make no small d<iJ>t
"Icame tiereto'help build a community," in the countY,'s environment. About .4 per.

'. • ~. -' ' " ;0 "
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Crested Butte challenges law ...
(continued from page '1)

DICK WlNGERSON: "Towns suffer from mines as a ~ault of their0"neediness."
it was fora sourdough miner lOOyears ago.
'Then AMAX, like the oldtimers, needs
only to prove that the claim is worth min-
ing before it can buy public land at a ;.".,..
. imum of five dollars an acre.
But a group of Crested Butte citizens,

mostly people who have moved to town
within tbe last 10 years, hope to make it
much more difficult than that for Amax.
'Theyhave formed a feisty organization cal-
led the High Counl1'y Citizens Alliance
that inte!1!ls ''to leave the 1872 mining Jaw
in tatters and AMAX pleading formercy,"

~"'''''B'''''''WE8 LIGHT: "ThelllhliJqtlaw IIIlly be
drs....... its last few breatba of Ufe."

said dark-eyed young Myles Rademan, an cent of the Mt. Emmons ore is molybdenum
immigrant from' Philadelphia who has disulfide. If the' ore is dug up and that .4
been ilie town planner for the past seven percent extracted, a huge pile of waste
years. He, along with the mayor and every material will be spread over the land near
member of the town council, is opposed to the mine. AMAX calls it a "tailings pond"
the mine - at least a mine of the and Mitchell uses an older, more evocative
20,OOO·tons·of·ore·per·day size that term, "slime pit." 'The most likely site fo':
AMAX has proposed. "It is a sorry state of the pit or pond would be' Alkali Basin, n
affairs if we must destroy our small com- miles south of town.
munities to develop natural resources," AMAX also admits that subsidence
Rademan said, "when we should be reviv- could disfigure one square mile or more of
ing small town America." the face ofMt. Emmons. And while that, is
RadeJ:JUU1exudes an enthusiasm for ago alarming to Crested Butte residents, they

gressive government that one usually seem more worried about what the mine
doesn't associate with refugees from indus- might do to their social structure. A mine of
trial society. He,like his boss, Mayor Wil- . the size contemplated by AMAX would
liam Mitchell, seems to be thriving under bring 5,000 to 10,000 new residents to the
the challenge that the mine proposal rep- area. Most 'of them would live about 30
resents for the community. miles away in the larger town ofGunnison,
Rolling down the town's rustic main AMAX says - if it decides to build a road

street in a wheel chair, Mayor Mitchell from the mine site through the Ohio Creek
admitted, '1 love, talking about this (the Valley to the larger town.
mine battle)." Mitchell, also from the If all the mine's impacts are taken into
Philadelphia area, came to Crested Butte consideration, AMAx's "right" to mine Mt.
in 1971 after he was severely burned in a Emmon's molybdenum becomes clouded,
motorcycle accident. Later, a plane crash Light says. The mining law allows claims
confined him to the wheel chair. to be made only on "valuable" minerals -
Mitchell's well-rehearsed history of the . those that a prudent man would judge

town's battle is filled with quotes from economically feasible to recover. The cost
Henry David Thoreau, David Brower, ofmitigatingAMAX'simpaetacouldmake
Morris Udall and Paul Ehrlich. "Maybe I the mine too expensive to develop, Light
want to he another John Muir, I don't says ..
know;"'Mitchell said. A friend said Mitch·
ell has helped "crystallize Crested Butte's
spirit."
Media attention that the mayor and the

mine have attracted has been a boon to the
tourist industry. While nearby resorts Ian-
guished.durmg the gas shortage this.sum-
mer, Crested Butte was bustling, Mitchell
says.
Dick Wingerson, a leader in the chal-

lenge to the law that would allow AMAX to
mine, is a retired Air Force research and
development officer with a doctorate in
nuclear engineering. Any town content
with what it has can-shape its own destiny,
he said: "Towns suffer from mines as a re-
sult of their own neediness,"
Rademan, Mitchell and Wingerson, like

most of the people who now live in Crested ~----,.-----------
Butte, are content with the town's peaks, '
pure air andsenseofcommu;nfty. With that vironmentally concerned mining company
_ and the prosperity provided by tourists in- the world." The company is being so.
who come to enjoy the atmosphere with careful that "the town's more likely to.die
them""": they say they don't need AMAX. of fright than of anything we're going to do

to them," said another AMAX employee.
High Country Citizens Alliance memo

bers admit that the company has been wil-
ling to listen and talk. One member said,
"It's not like having some irresponsible
mining company going in to plunder the
land. I'think AMAX will probably do ev-
erything they can to mitigate the harm."
But communication and mitigation are

not enough for many residents of Crested

THE 'WGIIT' TO MINE

NATIONAL ATrACK,
If Crested Butte residents were trying to

win small- coocesstons from a reasonably
cooperative mining company, perhaps they
would be pleased with AMAX. Blumberg
bragged that his firm is "the most en-

The High Country Citi-
zensAlliance intends to
leave the 1872mining
law .n tatters and
AMAK pleading for
mercy.

(~ next pagel
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" Ptioto by ..... HoiD11toD
MYLES RADEMAN, "leame here to
help build a community."



Butte. This month the Alliance will host September 7, 1979 _ High Country. NewB'5

'the serondoftwo meetings to discusswhat ===============================================Light calls the facts, timing and location of
a "coordinated national judicial attack on
the mining law."
Attorneys for national environmental

groups, including the National Wildlife
Federation, the Sierra Club, Friends of the
Earth, ·the Natural Resources Defense
Council, the Environmental Defense Fund
and The Wildeme88 Society are expected to
attend. ..

"The town's more likely
to die of fright than any-
, thing we're going to do
to them."

"The 1872 mining law is not the right-
to-mine manifesto that industry and the
government believe it is," Light said. "In

., fact it appears to be nothing more than an
administrative extension of the right to
build a small, 1870s style, mine." .
The mining law gives the miner control

of the lode and one five acre mill site, ac-
cording to Light. But oyer the years, as
mines have grown bigger, so have the pub-
lic land' agencies' handouts. AMAX has
made 900 mill site claims near Mt. Em-
mons and expects to gain control of
thousands of acres of additional land for
tailings, roads and power Iines, .'
Light argues that while the law may

prevent an agency from saying "no" 'to,a
miner with a legitimate claim to a lode and
one five acre mill site, it has discretion over
the decision to provide additional land. 1n
short, the "right to mine" AMAX-style
doesn't exist, Light said.
·The argument is a new interpretation-of

. a very old law, and the Forest Service does
not appear to be stirred by it. It sees the
granting of land for support facilities as
part of its responsibi lrty to provide
"(reasonable access't to a lode.
"The right to mine is not an issue," said

Dennis Keaton ofthe Forest Service's office
in Delta, Colo.

RIPE? '

Andrus clips wings of Jackson jet planes
by Geoffrey O'Gara

A squabble over noise limits at the Jack-
son Hole Airport will probably mean an
end to landing rights for some of the large
private jets that now go in and out of the
scenic airstrip daily.
Interior Secretory Cecil E. Andrua took a

tentative step last month towards a ban on
commercial jet service and restrictions on
private jet traffic at the airport. He also
recommended that the airstrip eventually
. find a home outside the Teton National
Park.
The announcement was Just another

chapter in a 100year struggle between park
officials ana local businessmen who claim
the airport's growth is crucial to the area's
economy. An aroused Robert LaLonde, air-
port manager and president of the local
Chamber of Commerce, said, "Andrus
knows damn well, as well as 1 d~, that
there's no prudent place to relocate the air-
port." He added, "An)IWlly,we'rel going to
have at least two more secretariea of the
interior before that comes up."
A special use permit allowsthe airport to

operate within park boundaries until 1995.
Itis the only airport in the nation within a
national park.
While Andrus was carefully vague about

which "excessively. noisy aircraft" he ex-
pected to bar with a proposed Park Service
noise abatement 'plan, Park Service offi~
cials said the noise limits under ccnsidera-
tion would effectively exclude BOOing 73Js
and muchiof the present private jet traffic
to 'the airport. Frontier Airlines, which'
presently serves Jackson Hole with
propeller-driven Convair 5808, haa had a
longstanding request to fiy in 737s.
According to LaLonde and Park Service

officials, the noise limits under eonsidera-
tion would exclude about 75 percent ofthe
private jets that now use the airport.
LaLonde estimates that in 1979 there will
be about 600 take-offs and landing's by pri-

'have any say in the matter. Park Service
officials, while insisting they will go out of
their way to settle their differenoes with
Jackson Hole locals, contend that the deci-
aion on noise limits will rest solely in their
hands.
The debate over jet service to Jackson

'Hole began in 1967 with Frontier's t'equest
to fiy in 737s. A previous Interior secret-
ary, IWgers C.B. Morton, initiated a four-
year transportation study of the area. That
seven-volume tome, released last year,
suggested three alternatives: eliminating
the airport and routing travelers through
nearby airstrips in Idaho Falls or West Yel-
lowstone; allowing only a short airstrip for
commuter planes; and locating the airport
at an alternative site outside. the park.
When the airport began a brief "experi-

mental" jet service in 1978, environmental
groups, led by the Sierra Club, threater.ed
court action. The Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration then suspended the "experi-

But what LaLonde and the five-member ment" to conduct further noise studies at
Jackson Hole Airport· Board cannot toler- the airport,
ate is the probable ban. on 737 service. 'A draft of the FAA report released in
LaLonde claimed that the endless studies July found. 737s made more noise than
of noise problems in the area had proved Convairs on tske-off and about the same
inconclusive and that the Park Service was amount of noise on landing. An FAA
bowing to a small minority of ''backpack- "workshop" on the report ia scheduled for
era"at the expenee of 50,000 annual com- Sept. 26 at the Ramada Snow King in Jack.
mercial plane passengers. "If their real ',Son Hole at 7:30 p.m.
value is preservation of the park," sSid Pro-airport l~ argue that the airport
LaLonde, "they ought to do something , was there before the, park; Planes began
about closing' the.highway system!' landing in 1939, and the park boundaries-
Those who have been fighting the jet were expanded to include the airstrip in

servi~ elaim it violates the parlt'8eurpose 1950. A Park Service official admitted thet
aSadisturbance-frile.ilatunilsetting. "And there may be "an 81i!l8gerated 'fear that
I'm worried about the precedent:" said Jackaon Hole will become another
Bruce Hamilton, Northern Plains rep- LaGuardia or Kennedy (airport):"
resentative for the Sierra Club. "Limited -Bilt the same official said the brouhaha
jet service isjust the foot in the door." Fron- over future commer.cial jet service dis-
tier eventually plan. to replace its entire tracted from the central ilict that with' all
Convair fieet with 737a, but is currently the private jet traffic at Jackson Hole it
requesting that three of its nine daily was already "a noW jetport-"
Jackson Hole flights be converted to jets. Park Service officiala said they expect to
Itappears that despite LaLonde's stand- announce public hearings on the propoeed

tough position, the, airport board may not noise abatement plan "within a month."

BOB LALONDE

vate jets, many of which belong to big na- '
tional corporationa fiying their executives
and clients to the scenic Tetons. LaLonde
said he could live with the reduced private
jet traffic.

It won't PElclear until after. this month's =========================:;::=============:========;:,,!=,=
meeting m Crested Butte whether the
Light-led coalition of environmental
lawyers Will focus on the Created Butte
mine, some other, or several mines, in their
attack on 'the 1872 law. "Crested Butte may
not be ripe yet," Light said. .
Regardless of the case's focus, it repres-

ents.the first m'liorfrontal attack on slaw
that has survived unscathed for over a een-
tury, Nobody's tried it before, Light said.,
because both mining companies and the
federal government are behind the law.
"We've finally assembled a group of'people
and -conservation organizations "that
aren't afraid to take them on," he. said.

I . '.• Paula C.Phillips, an Environmental De-:
fenee FUnd attorney who is Working on a
related ~case in South Dakota, said she
thfnks that the legal challenge being.
molded;JIl Crested Butte has merit.
"The 'ironing act should be' reformed

throl!gl'!t, Congress," she said. "But every_
year since 1969 legislation introduCed to do
sO has failed." .
. - Whether or not the aUMcious Crested
Butte crowd wins in .court, they will be
better off for having made tlie challenge,.
Phillips said. ''Their involvement hss kept
AMAX's attention focused on,h~w it caD
minimize impact. That in itselfhelps."
'Light, in typical erested Butte Style, is
more empliatic. 'lThe mining law, may be
drawing ,its wt few breaths Of life," he
said. ".

_ .. ~ht 1_~ Douc1l!O c. l.-
AMAX stillproduces molybdenum from the a",esome CIlmu mine near Leadville, Colo.. wblch
'first opened in 1917. At lett is the tailings poncLAt right is the mine ute, where both undeflP'ound
'and surface mining techniques are used. • .
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smolders as growth struggle continues.
(contInued from page 1)

• • -
cal limits on residential construction and
that caught Danish's eye. "I proposed 'a
Petaluma plan because it talked about
numbers," he says, something no Boulder
plan had yet done. c

"This is not a no-growth ordinance,"
Danish says. "It is incumbent on us to pro-
vide housing for those who have chosen
this as their community. It is not incum-
bent on us to provide a surplus of housing
for those who would come only if there were
a surplus. ThIS is what speculators
want...to attract people." Out of this
,philosophy and a study of Denver Boulder
growth rates came the figure that made
the "most sense" to the "greennecks": two'
percent a year - a doubling of population
in 35 years.

Since the ordinance went intoeffect.esti-
mated population growth in the city has
been 1.9 percent annually. Moreover.
popular support for it is now at about 60
percent, according to a comprehensive
"Boulder Housing Study" put out this Feb-
ruary by the University of Colorado's Bus-
iness Research Division. There have been
no complaints about bias in awarding
points or allocations.

'ANTI·HOUSING' PHIWSOPHY
ATrACKED

But the ordinance is extremely unpopu-
lar among realtors. Even the president of
the National Association of Realtors,
Dol Id Hovde, was moved recently to criti-
cize what he called a nationwide
"philescphy of anti-houaing" in general
and the Danish Plan in particular. He said
Boulderites may' er,joy the benefits of li-
mited growth policies now, out their chilo
dren will suffer later when, there's not
enough housing available.
Chief among Danish's local detractors is

lanky Bill Lanning; for 12 years the presi-
dent of Boulder Realty and Development.
Like many Boulder realtors, Lanning
made a lot of money when-the growth ordi-
nance passed because prices went up and
he had land in the right place. "But it isn't

fair," he argues now, "because it doesn't with Danish and some others, I think, is a
meet community needs." kind of paranoia that we would add 1,000
The growth limit has caused a housing every year."

crisis in Boulder, in Lanning's opinion. "I f Benson, Lanning and Boulder County
don't know where we will house students, Planner Ed Tepe charge that the ordinance
the elderly and single heads of house- is driving up the cost of housing, forcing
holds," he says. "Underlying everything is many people who work in Boulder to seek
the Danish ordinance, Everything is af- housing elsewhere. "It's becoming impcs-
fected by it." sible,' Lanning says, "for wage-earners to
Danish's plan expires in 1982, and Lan- live in Boulder,so they live in surrounding

ning swears he'll fight any renewal unless areas" such as Longmont, Lafayette and
"everybody concerned gets together to Louisville. After deciding to expand, a
agree on, changes." He's-not waiting until longtime Boulder business, Western Cut-
then, however. Come tall, the realtor will lery, moved to Longmont because its man-
push a referendum amendment to exempt agement saw no way for its new employees'
all moderate-priced housing from the pro- to find affordable Boulder housing. Though
visions of the Danish Plan. hard statistics are difficult to come 'by,
Lanning says developers must spend groWthintownsaroundBoulderisrunning

considerable money to meet other govern- around seven percent, roughly the rate of
ment planning requirements hefore they Denver suburbs.
are even allowed to approach. the city for ,lOIt" doesn't help for one community to
pennit allocations. This, he says, elimi- turn off the tap," says Tepe. "Other places
nates many good but small builders from are experiencing higher than normal rates.
the running and discourages bigger buil- ' Louisville (east ofBoulder) is where people
ders from planning moderate priced hous- go to find moderate income housing, butr
ing with a low profit margin when they they work in Boulder and 'the county picks
aren't sure they'll get an allocation to up the tab for the impact 0'\ highways."
build. j , Benson and Lanning say the Danish,

Plan is not energy conscious because it
forces people to commute long distances to
work. A chamber survey of 300 businesses
predicts the situation will get worse as
6,000-8,000 new Boulder jobs are created
by 1982. Danish finds the survey suspect
because it comes at a time when most
economists are predicting a recession. ,
Lanning, Benson and Tepe don't agree

about the kind ofgrowth control they'd like
:.0 see, bat all say there is a ~eed for an
'integrated" plan which combines aspects
of the Comprehensive Plan's phased ex-, ,
pansion with a growth management sys-
tem everyone can agree on. The present
set-up is too fragmented, they say.

"What Boulder needs are incentives to
build more housing for moderate-income

_ people," Lanning says.
The housing crunch will be readily ap-

parent to university studentathis fall. Five
days before the term was to begin, the
school's housing office listed 750 students
looking for off-campus places to live be-
cause university housing was filled. This
problem, says Lanning, is partly the
school's fault for not building enoughhous-
ing andpartlythe fault of the Danish Plan.
. Another Dariish opponent is Rod Benson,
president of the Chamber of Commerce. "I
see the Danish Plan as a negative regulat-
ory constraint when what 1think the-town
needs is a positive, aggressive approach to
housing. New employees need to Ii ve
somewhere." Benson tags himself a "free
enterpriser" who believes "a community
has a responsibility to provide housing as a
service. More and more people are seeing it
as a right. If 1,000 units are needed one-
year and 200 the next, 80 be it, Whs\ we see'

MODERATE·PRICED HOUSING
NEED

Mayor Ruth Correll, who served, on
Boulder'sHousing Authority for years and
who usually supports Danish, says that the
ordinance is a whipping boy for all the

city's housing ills. The reai problem, she
says, is the' country-wide housing crisis
that has plagued America "since 1947.
There just isn't enough being built any-
where.""

But she believes moderate-income hous-
ing should be exempted from the growth
limit provisions. "On paper, we've built
more moderate-income housing than ever
before. But how long does itstay that way'!'
Realtors say 'not long.' The law requires
that the first buyer qualify under federal
rules for moderate-income housing, but
can resell it for whatever price the market
will bear.

"You buy a moderate income house for
$45,000 and six months later somebody of-
fers you $59,000. You say 'gulp' and move
to Louisville-with a profit," Correll says.
Dan~sh would look more favorably on ex-

empting-moderate-priced housing ifit were
'linked to laws keeping the pricedown. "But
they don't want to do that," .he says.
After reciting a long list of conservative

attacks on the city's spending for s~cial
programs, he fumes, "Maybe I've worked
on newspapers for too long, but I question
their good faith. All of a sudden they've got
a conscience for poor people." He is riled by
arguments-about saving energy by build-
ing housing close to jobs. "These are the
same s.o.b.a Who went out and built those
auto-dependent urban sprawl suburbs and
did leapfrog development until we put the
growth control pistol to their heads. Really,
it's too much."
The councilman has long supported a

denser, more compact, energy-efficient
city, which he says is one of the reasons he
hacked the growth limits. He adds that he
would be more impressed with his critics'
arguments if there were more competition
for core allocations. Thus far, at least some.of
each year's 175 permit allocations ear'.
marked for the core have gone-begging.
He is equally irked by what he says is his

opponents' turnaround on the comprehen-
sive growth management concept, which
he also has long favq':",I:'They fought ev-
erything we did for a decade. I gave

(see next page)

Park Service quiets winter fraffic in
The rattle of snowmobile engines 'will ings on the issue will be limited to discus-

not be heard in the Potholes area ofGrand , sion of Teton park areas that meet the gene
Teton National Park this winter, ifa policy eral policy standards. "There's no way 1can
recently announced by the U.S. Park Ser- review the Potholes area (for snowmobiles)
vice prevails. The new policy, limiting under the present policy," said Neckels. Howie Wolke, Wyoming representative
snowmobiles to unplowed roads and some of Friends of the Earth, enthusiastically

A spokesman for Wallop said the an- -supports the ban. "Motorized recreation.frozen lakes, would outlaw the 6,000 to
8,000 snowmobilers who make the nouncement came as a surprise, because a doesn't have any place in the park's Back
Potholes area their scenic playground Park Service draft policy published last country," he said, "The noise bothers

December would have exempted the everybody. -Snowmobiles might be a good
every winter, according to Jack Neckels, Potholesfromthesnowmobil~restrictions.,. tool for gaining, access: drive up the un-
assistant superintendent at the park. 11 ' Is '

Wa op s office a 0 noted tliat the Park plowedroad,park the snowmobile, walk in,
But park officials are waiting to see ifthe Service liadreceived 167 letters from and see what the back country looks like."

Wyoming since last December: 152 "for"strict Park Service policy will hold up
under an onslaught of complaints from' snowmobiling in the Potholes, 13

"against,", and two "mixed." From else-snowmobile enthusiasts, Jackson Hole
, where in the country, the Park Service re-commercial interests, and the three-man
ceived 35 letters "against" and 33 "for,"Wyoming Washington delegation, Th~ de-

legation has jointly penned a letter to -in-
terior Secretary Cecil B.Andrus protesting
the action; according to the office of Sen.
Malcolm W"'lop.

Ralph McMullen, Executive Director of
.th~ Jackson Hole Chamber of Commerce,
said his group would appeal the decision.
But park official Neckels said public hear·

McMullen cslled the Potholes "the most
popular" spot for snowmobiles in the Jack-
son Hole ""ea. 'He said the Chamber of
Commerce has invested about $5,000 in
snowmobiling brochures that prominently
feature the Potholes area. The local
economy derives 85 percent of its ~,-,:enues
from tourism, according to McMullen, and
merchants had hoped to make up for a 30

I

Potholes
percent drop in summer traffic' this year by
boosting winter recreation, such as snowm-
obiling.

Wolke said the Teton Park area was al-
ready «under siege" from noise produced by
the Jackson Hole Airport and motor vehi-
cles that crowd the park's roads, ' )

" ,Neckles said that the Tetoil Park plan.
his offiQeis prepari~g for p~blic considera-
tion would include about 75 miles ofro{ids ,
for snowmooile use in the winter.

The i~ue of the Potholes is closed, said
one Park Service off1cial, unless it gets re-
opened "through the moxie of the Chamber
of Commerce, or political connections."
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'What's clearly happened is we've had
rampant housing inflation," says Lanning,
claiming that in the first year of the ordi-
nance, the Danish Plan boosted housing
costs an extra 20 percent above inflation.
Of this figure, Jim Hunter of the Boulder

Board"of Realtors says, "How do we know
where inflation leaves off and the Danish
Plan takes up? Psychological effects are
hard to quantify. "We're all convinced they
exist, but how do you prove it?"

Bob Trenka, a conservative Boulder City
Councilman who is vice-president of Fuller
& Co., Colorado's largest commercial re-
alty firm>says differences between Boulder
and Denver housing prices have always
been "about 10 percent. I can't say that
housing costs have escalated more than in
other areas" because of the ordinance.
Asked, however, if he thinks the ordi-

nance has caused conversion to con-
dominiums in Boulder, Trenka says, "Ab-
solutely."

"Absolutely not,"- replies Danish. "This
_is a problem throughout the metro-area."
He berates the city council for refusing to
follow Denver's lead and pass a conversion
moratorium.
"When I talk about it," Danish says of

the growth limit, "it sounds like a panacea.
It's not," Other laws are also important, he
says, citing the comprehensive plan. the
greenbelt, the 55-feet building height limi-
tation, the "urban renewal authority and
others. Danish can foresee a day when as
many as 200,000 people might live in a
compact and auto-independent Boulder.

But can Boulder su~vive as a slow-
growth enclsve in a 16(}'mile-Iong corridor
of boommg Front Range expansion? "Yes!"
Danish says, though he worries that the
rest of the state suffers from poor land use
that "is destroying the environment for the
profit of a few." There will also be some
obstacles to overcome closer to home.
The first major test could come this

November if Lanning's amendment gets on
the ballot.

,In 1976 the greennecks drew broadly
among Boulder voters for the growth limit
coalition, with students providing the win-
ning margin. Last year's Boulder Housing
Study reported that, even though 49 per-
cent of students felt the growth limits
raised housing costs and 22 percent felt
they restrict housing supply, a comfortable
margin of 66 percent favored maintaining
the limits.
Nevertli'eless, 750 homeless students "

may lend.considerable weight to the argu-
ments of Danish's opponents. As school
began, many of them were sleeping on the
floor of the university field house. An out-
of-state graduate student told the Denver
Post; "It's really intimidating to come to a
new state and find there's no place for you
to live."

."I see the Danish plan
as a negative regulatory
restraint. New emp-
loyees need to" live
somewhere. Acommun-
ity has a responsibility"
to provide housing."

-Rod Benson

everyone a chance to -work (on the ordi- ites think. the growth limits cause higher
nance}, and they spat on it." prices and only 12 percent think they re-
AB for students, Danish says their im- strict housing supply. Even most builders

mediate problem could be solved by chang. surveyed believe the Danish Plan has had
ing city ordinances to allow extra dwelling little effect on the housing supply, with
units in owner-occupied housing and by < only 23 percent claiming it has boosted
slowing the rush that has already con- prices.
verted 2300 Boulder apartments into con- Danish - relies primarily on 8

dominiums. transaction-by-transaction survey of hous-
"The conservatives want a crash prog- ing sold nine' months before and nine

ram," he says. "They used to go into-a panic months after' the ordinance passed. The
when CU wanted to Build housing because survey showedthat prior to the ordinance's
it would break the rental market. Now adoption, Boulder's housing prices were
"th~y want to blame Cl,J and get it to solve within four dollars ofthe national average
their problems for them. I don't buy it," and afterwards within $20 of that average.
And he challenges Lanning to prove the '1 think we can say definitely that the or-

allocation system hurts builders,' other dinanee has not contributed to the price of
than those who are marginal or not serious. housing in' Boulder ,n Danish says.
The plan has improved the quality ofhous- The councilinan believes it is values, not
ing projects coming to the city for approval, economics, that keeps people out of Boul-
says Danish. der. "If your thing is driving a pickup with

a 30.06 in the back and killing deer every
year, you're 'not going to get along with a
neiglibor who drinks Celestial Seasonings
(tea) and listens to jazz,"
But Lanning offera a listing of houses for

July 26, 1979, a date when there were 468
houses for sale in Boulder with only one
priced below $60,000. The average price for
a Boulder. house this year, by Lanni's
calculation, is $82,000. Others peg it nearer
to $78,000. (Denver's average, according to
the Rocky Mountain Research Institute, is
$63,000" compared with the Western
states' average of $76,000.)

STUDIES INCONCLUSIVE

Despite at least five housing studies of
various sorts jn the past two years, relev-
ant statistics about the Boulder situation
are slippery and contradictory.
The Boulder Housing Study of 1978

showed there is indeed a need for about "
6,000 units of moderate-priced dwelling-
units in Boulder. It also reported that the
two biggest problems for Boulder house
and' apartment seekers are price and av:
ailability, But only 3~ percent of Boulder-

"If your thing is driving"
a pickup with a 30.06in
the ""back and killing
deer every year, you're
not going to get along
with a neighbor who
drinks GelestialSeason-
ings tea and listens to
jazz." -"

Paul Danish

Timothy Lange is a free-lance writer
in Denver.
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A
BANQUET

Of
BERRIES
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The autumn berry banquet. In the season when the hillside grasses and shrubs .
are dry and brown, ripening berries concentrate sweetnesa and moisture as a last
expression of the Bummer.
Provident humans take advantage of the abundance by gathering and preserv-

ing berries fOrwinter. Wild animals indulge more directly. They must eat as much
as they can and then some, atoring the fruit sugar as fat.c:. insulation and energy
they11 need as food aupplies diminiSh'in the coming months.
Gooseberries, currants, raspberries, blackberries, whortleberries, buffalo ber-

ries, Oregon grapes, rose hips and chokecherries can be found throughout the West.
The list of animals that eat them is surprising in its diversity;"'d length. Dining in
Ii thicket of blackberriee you might find flickers" blackbirds, pine grosbeaks,
kingbirds, Townsend's solitaires, robins, western tanagers, hermit thrushes, wax-
wings, black bears, foxes, marmots, rabbits, raccoons, skunks, squirrels, chip-
munks, mice deer, elk" moose and mountain sheep.
Chokecherries are a favorite of gamebirds such as blue and sharp-tailed grouse

and pheasants, as well as magpies and a host of songbirds. In this season you're
likely to see robins and starlings gorging themselves in chokecherry trees, coming
and going from perches nearby where they sit and regurgitate the pits. Small
mammslseat the fruit that has dropped to the ground. Hoofed browsers and rabbita
feed extensively On the twigs, foliage and bark of chokecherries and other wild
cherry species.
In forested country a small herbaceous blueberry, the whortieberry, and a

member of the barberry family, the Oregon grape, provide a rich source of food for
deer and elk as they make their way down to the lowlands.
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At the endof August each year, Arapahoe women, particularly the elderly, pick

chokecherries. They travel all over Wyoming and Montana in groups to pick as
many as they can find - sometimes hundreds of bushels. .
The berries, pit and all, are ground with care. The resulting mush is ptessed into

. burger-shaped patties and allowed to dry in the open air for several days. Then the
patties are stored in sacks until they are used.
Usually the patties are made into "gravy". This is done by boiling them in

water until they form a thick juice, Any large pieces ofseed are strained out. Then
sugar and flour are added to make the thick, sweet sauce, which is eaten with dried
meat and fry bread, the most traditional of Arapahoe foods.

Wild gooseberries choose to grow in places where they can get plenty ofmoisture,
such as the brink of the Big Wind River above Dubois, Wyo.
When we lived there we found a clump ofthe bushes leaning out over the water

filled with cluster. of berries as big as ConCQrdgrapes.
With buckets and pans we tackled, the job of getting those berries to make into

jelly for winter. To reach them we had io wade thigh deep into the icy stream.' ,
, My husband, Taylor ;held the branches fmn while I, having more ninlble fingers, '
, got the berries. To grasp them without getting pricked by the wicked thorns
requires skill and dexterity. Besides, one mustn't, squeeze them. They crush easily.
We got half a dishpan full, and I made a big batch of jelly. Imagine our disap-

pointment when it was so, tart that we couldn't eat it .
. ~ The jars- sat· on the pantry shelf for about two years. My :p.ang..up over thrift

wouldn't let me throw them away. Then one day I opened some ofit by aecldent;
thinking it Was wild currant. Itwas delicicus.age had mellowed and ripemid it,just
as it does in the ease of some people!
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Companies not leaping for' synfuel subsidies yet
by' Dan Whipple rolled-in pricing, full cost-recovery, a for- .

mula for risk-sharing, protection against
President Jimmy Carter's proposals to injunctions, regulatory delays and the like.

provide incentives for the production of "In the proposed legislation, there are a
synthetic fuels from coal have generated· lot of things that would be helpful,like tax
little new activity from companies In- credits and rapid depreciation. The 'fast
volved in synfuels development. They have track' through the permitting stage would
heard the siren song of government aid for also be helpful." .
the expensive technology for years, but no Panhandle Eastern's plans call for a 125
significant help has. materialized. The million cubic foot per day gasification plant
companies are waiting to see what Congress that would cost an estimated.$1.3 billion to
offers in the coming weeks. $1.4 billion. Newsom says the earliest the
Any proposal to push a strong synthetic- plant could get into production would be

fuel-from-coal program is certain to run 1986 or 1987. However, he is generally op-
into heavy opposition from erivironmen- timistic: "The genera] situation has caused
talists and Western politicians, as has been a great number of poop Ie to look at synthe-
proven on earlier proposals. Sarah Gorin, tic fuels. The cost of synfuels is getting
staff director of the Powder River Basin pretty close to competitive." Newsomsays
Resource Council, a "rancher- that he has had one inquiry already from
conservationist group in Wyoming, says, an oil company that had not previously
"There is nothing rational about synfuels:" been interested.
Several politicians are concerned that Texaco, meanwhile, has entered into a
Western states will become >t'administra-: $300 million demonstration coal gasiflca-
tive subdivisions of the federal govern- tion project in California with SOuthern
ment." California Edison, even "without govern.
Carter's plans call for 2.~ million barrels mentsupport. The company ownsabout 2.3

per day of synthetic fuel by 1990. billion tons of coal near Lake DeSmet in
WEATHER-TIGHT PORTLAND. NeilThree types of synthetic fuel are pro- Wyoming and tried to get federal funding .
Goldschmidt, the new transportation sec-duced from coal - low-Btu synthetic gas, for s synfuels plant several years ago. The I . be
retary in the Carter cabinet, is eavmg -high-Btu pipeline quality gas and synthe- proposal was turned down, however, be- I h h
hind ail energy conservation po icy t at etic liquids. It's not economically feasible to cause the technology Texaco planned to use I d 0
spearheaded as mayor of Port an, re.,ship low-Btu gas through pipelines, so its was unacceptable to the federal govern- that some call innovative and others label

primary use with current technology is for ment. downright radical. Under the Portland
on-site electric power generation or as, Environmentalists, however, say there plan, recently approved by the city council,
feedstock for fertilizer and chemical pro- will be water conflicts in the semi-arid

starting in 1984 houses will have to be in-ceases. High-Btu gas is a substitute for Western states; air quality problems, in-
- -, sulated before they can be sold. Until then,natural gas and can be shipped through a eluding the potential release of- car- .

. the city will be providing tax and otherpipeline. Liquids from the liquefaction cinogens; and socioeconomic impacts.
financial. incentives, to encourageProcess can be converted into oil products, Gorin of the Powder River Basin Resource fi

. weather-proo mg.but Eastern coals sre better suited than Council points to the Panhandle Eastern
Western ~a1s for this, so Western coal con- proposal slated' near Douglas, Wyo.
version plans center on gasification, The . "Panhandle Eastern is talking about br-
process can take place either above ground inging 4,000 new construction workers
using relatively proven technology, or un- into a town that had it population of 2,000
derground - in situ - using technology five years ago and has only about 8;000
that is still being developed. now:' Gorin says that such a rapid influx
several companies have been involved in strains vital services like sewer, water,

syDruels research and development for roads, housing, and police.
some years, primarily in Wyoming, Mon- There are other roadblocks to synfuels
tana and North Dakota.However, largely besides social and environmental prob-
because of financing·difficulties, many of Iems. A spokesman for Texaco says, "The
these propoeals liave been in a ''hold'' posi- 1978 Natural Gas Act creates 28 separate
tion, Carter's proposals, by providing loan types of gas with a different price for each
guarantees, tax incentives and other one. We'll have to look at how the gas from
boosts, would eliminate the largest prob- coal would be priced. second, the regulat-
lem faced by potential producers. ory climate will be difficult. It's just like

any other plant - everybody wants it
somewhere else."

synfuels and other "critical" energy pro-
jects. Western governors and environmen-
talists are reluctant c to have their stste
laws bypassed for the sake of faster produc-
tion.

tal damage to their states and a national
conservation effort at- least as gung-ho as
the synfuels drive.
Gorin of the Powder River Basin Re-

source Council agrees that many of the
"fast track" proposals are troublesome. She
says, t'We don't object to expediting permit
review by coordinating agency reviews, for
example on clean air' and siting permits.
But it's one thing to coordinate and expe-
dite and another to say, ',We're going to
ignore the Clean Air Act.' That's unaccept-
able."

During a recent telephone 'conference of
Western governors, the, 10 states rep-
resented served notice that they preferred
a "partnership" relationship with the fed-
eral government and a. cautious approach
to energy development in their states.
They want compensation for environmen-

MOUSE MILK. We all know the u.s, De-
partment of Energy can use a little help.
Audin fact, the federal budget provides
about $2 million a year to encourage
home-workshop' inventors in the energy
field. But the Office of Energy Related 'In-
ventions (OERIl is tired of getting what it
calls "mouse milk," anoffice phrase for the
useless magic potions inventors bring in by
the hundreds to fill America's gas tanks
inexpensively. According to the
Washington Post, 11,000 gadgets have
arrived at the OERI in the last five years,
and only five ~ that's .05 percent - have
proven marketable. So much for American
ingenuity. One inventor offered an elabo-
rate plan to dismantle the Rocky Moun-
taiiIs and move them to the Canadian bor-
.der, to let in more rainfall and keep out the
cold Canadian air. He was toasted at OERI
with a cup of mouse milk and sent on his
way .

The InI
Bot Line

energy ne •• -from aerOBS the co~ntry

OIL SPILL IN THE CORNFIELDS? An
. Illinois scientist claims that the massive
Mexican oil spill that is now mining the
tourist trade at Texas' Gulf Coast beaches
may have an even greater impact inland:
decimation of Midwestern corn and soy-
bean crops next year. Wyndham J. Roberts,
a water engineer at the University of Il-
linois, told United Press International that
if the spilled oil blankets half the Gulf of
Mexico it will block evaporation of mois-
ture essential to Midwest farmlands and
cause a crop-threatening drought.

EXPORTING THREE MILE ISLAND.
The Japanese recently had a nuclear scare
of thsir own that could have rivaled Three
Mile Island: Overheating in the island
nation's largest nuclear reactor set off its
emergency core cooling system. Who's at
fault? The United States. Japanese say
copper reactor parts purchased from a Los
Angeles firm were mislabeled as stainless
steel, causing the inaccurate gauging of
water pressure in the reactor that led to the
crisis.

Synthetic fuel from coal has been the
province almost exclusively of companies
that traditionally deal in the oil and
natural gas end of the energy business.
Very few traditional coal companies -
those engaged in the direct mining of coal
- have shown the interest or the expertise
to engage in the business.
In Wyoming,. Atlantic Richfield, Gulf

Oil, Panhandle Eastern Pipeline Co, and
Texaco have been involved. In Montana,
Burlington Northern, Tenneco, Utah In-
ternatiOilal, Gulf sad Mobil Oil have all
expresaed varying degrees of interest in
synthetic fuel from coal. And in North
Dakota. a persistent American Natural
Resoun:ea Co. has vigorously pursued a
125 million cubic-root-per-dsy plant near
Beulah. N.D., in spite of the collapse of one
after another of its financing schemes. .
However, even with Carter's renewed in-

terest in synfuels, the active companiea
have adopted a wait-and-see attitude. Ray
Newsom, director of Panhandle Eastern's
energy conversion development depart-
ment, says, "We've been in a hold pattern
waiting for financing'. If some parte of the
plan come together, it makes our plan do-
able. We need guarantees or a direct loan,

The push for synfuels will almost cer-
tainly create a demand for leasing more
federal coal. The companies already in-
volved in synfuels research have most of
the coal they need to begin their opera-
tions. However, if synfuel production is to
reach the scale Carter envisions, more fed-
eral coal will probably have to be leased.
. Fil!\U'8son the exact amount of additional
coal are hard to find, but a.2 million barrel
per day output by '1990 would require
about 250 million to 300 million tons of coal
annually. Interior, in planning for i.ts
recently-announced coal leasing aystem,
allowed for only 26 million to 43 million
tons of coal for synfuels.
Synfuels are expensive. Current esti-

mates place the cost of a barrel ofsynthetic
oil or gas at $35 to $40. This is above the
current average world price of oil, but spot
prices for some oil are reported to have
reached those levels. .
Politically, the toughest goal for synthe-

tic fuels will be the so-called "fast track"
proposal. This is Carter's answer to the
tlregulatory atmosphere" obstacle men-
tioned by Texaco. A federal board would be
created.\ to smooth'the regulatory way for

- Cartoon eourie.,. of Envlronmen&a1AetJon
REDDY KILOWATI KO'ED. After a two-year ~ourt bat-
tle, a U.S. District Court judge has ruled that. Reddy
Kilow"tt, the cartoon character that hawks eleqtricity (n
utility eompany advertisements. can be used in political
cartoons aimed against power companies. The victor):
went to the Environmental Action Foundation, a citizen
action group tbat poked fun at Reddy in,its publication,
POWER LINE.

\
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that would conslder the change, and other
oongressionalleaders that there would be
no substantive amendments introduced.
However, Wyoming Gov. Ed Herschler

arrived in Washington and met with In-
terior Secretsry Cecil Andros, Jackson
and Rep. Morris Udall (R-Ariz.). Herschler
got an amendment introduced that, ifpas-
sed, would prohibit the federal government
from using the federal lands strip mine re-
clamation program until th~ states' plans
have been either accepted or rejected.
Hersehler said thst some mines overlap-
ping state and federal lands might other-
wise be subject to conflicting laws.
The federal lands program is now

scheduled to go into effect on Oct. 12, 1979.
If the Herschler amendment becomes law ,
it would not go into effect until mid-1981,
at the earliest.
Currently, reclamation on federallanda

is baaed on the so-called "interim prog-
ram," which Interior set up in 1978 to en-
force reclamation until the permanent
program could be established. An Interior
Department source said that the HerschIer
amendment would do away with the legal
basis that was established for the reclama-
tion standards on federal lands: This would
leave only the limited reclamation provi-
sions in federal leases and state rec1ama-
tion standards.
Meanwhile, Ford, who was not invited to

the Herschler meeting, reportedly sus-
pected a Western "deal" was ,being made.
So Ford supported an amendment proposed
by West Virginia Gov. Jay Rockefeller that
would further gut the law. The Rockefeller
amendment says that states, when submit-
ting their enforcement plans, must follow
the intent of the law but not Interior's de-
tailed regulations. An energy committee
staffer said that because there are 115 per-
formance standards in the act itself, "The
amendment doesn't affect the environmen-

1983 with an initial production capacity of tal performance standards."
5 million tons. The companies contended However s- Louise Dunlap of tlie En-
thatthe mine would cost $57 .8million,less vironinental Policy C'l'Jt~r retorted,
than the $63.8 million threshold at which ''That'sjuat an outrageous·~tatement. This
the siting council has jurisdiction over means that operators ~okthave to comply
major industrial facilities. Siting Council with the regulations." Dunlap and others
staff estimated, however, that the mine point out that numerous differing interpre-
would cost $70.2 million. tations can be drawn from the act. One

Interior official said, "If things in the law
UNION CARBIDE "CAVES IN.'' By are not specifically defined by regulations,
~withdrawinga request for a special var- any decision to approve or disapprove a
ianee to continue uranium exploration in state plan could be challenged as arbitrary
South Dakota's Craven Canyon, Union and capricious."
Carbide "caved in under pressure from the Another result of the three amendment.
Black Hills Alliance and the state of South would be that full implementation of the
Dakota," according to alliance attorney strip mine law could be delayed substan-
Andy Reid. The state said that the COm- tia1ly. The Senate amendments increase
pany was "definitely in violation of state the originally proposed seven month ex-
law" because it had no permit for explora- tension to 12 months. States would then
tion, which had been underway for 10days. have until August 198i to receive approval
The, Black Hills Alliance had uncovered' of their enforcement plans from OSM. En-
the infractions and was about to seek a forcemeat of the act on federal Iands - if
restraining order to prevent the explore- the Herschler amendment passea - could
tion. not rom. until well after tbatdate. Dunlap
ADAPT TO CRISIS? The president of a said, "It was the clear intention of the law
North Dakota mining company says the that it be fully implemented within three
state should suspend or modify itareclama- ' years after passage. This is basically a
tion law because ofche diesel fuelshortage, .change from August of 1980 to mid-1981 or
according to the Associated Press. "Some- later."
where down the line, we're going to have According to Dunlap and others, there do

MINES MUST HEED SITING RULES. trouble getting enough diesel fuel to haul not appear to be enough votes in the Senate
The Wyoming Industrial Siting Council coal," Arthur Kai>e of Knife River Cosl 'to tum back the amendmelits, which are
has ruled that two energy companies must Mining Co. says; North Dakota requires expected to c01"e to a vote at the end of
comply with state siting regulations. The companies to stockpile topsoil and as much September. However ~ another .observer
two companies, Peabody Coal Co. and as five feet of subsoil during mining to be was hopeful that the House will defeat
Panhandle Eastern Pipeline Co., had of-used in reclamation efforts. This requires them. He said. ., Udall is unalterably opo
fered to make environmental txade-offs in two and three times as much diesel fuel as posed to the bill...It seems premature to
exchange for being free of siting require-. hauling ·cow, he says. "I have no quarrel amend the law now, however, because it's
ments. The two companies are proposing with reclamation, but my first obligation is never been fully in force or given a chance
to build the North Antelope Coal Mine, to haul coal to keep the lights and heat and to work."
which 'is scheduled to begin production in electricity going." Andrus sayshewill recommend a veto of
__ ~ ..; ~ __ "'"' .. _~_. the legislation if i\ passes'. .

%& ~, ~.
Photo eopyright by Ann. ead MytOn 8uUon

SPIDER ROCK at Canyon de Chelly. The National Park Service would like
to protect clear vistas such as this, but the Navajo Tribe will make the final
decision about Canyon de Chelly National Monument. The monument is on
the Navajo reservation.

Protection sought for •air

All the recoIIU11endedareas are large,
)mportant, hellvily visited - and located in
regions where energy and mineral de-
velopment could affect visibiHty and other
'air quality values, Whalen said. Only two
areas ov~r 3,000 acres ·were not recom-
'mended for Class I - Aravaipa.Canyol) in

, Arizona and Florissant Fossil Beds in Col-
orado. .
In an-effort to encourage the states and

tribes to look more favorably on the re-
commendations, the Interior Department
has prepared a technical analysis of the"
impacts of the more·restrictive air protec-
tion on industrial growth and energy de-
velopment. including suggestions on what
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Senot« may gut strip bill
A simple time extension amendment to

the federal strip mine law has been turned
into a major assault on the act itself in the
Senate. Three amendments recently pas-
sed by the Senate Energy Committee
threaten to take much of the force out of the
act and to delay the fun implementation by
as much as a year and a half.
The fight began when the Interior De-

partment asked Congress to allow a seven
month extension of the deadline forstates
to submit their iilans for taking over en-
forcement of the strip mine law from the
.federal government. Statea are given until
August 1980 to submit the plans under the
1977 law, but after Congress failed to fund'
the federal Office of Surface Mining for
seven months after the passage of the law,
seversl states went to court seeking a delay
of their deadline.
An Interior. Department source said,

"We were very hesitant to ask for the ex-
tension because, as with any strong en-
vironmentallaw, you don't want to open it
up to weakening amendments." So Interior
reached an agreement with Sen. Henry
Jackson (D-Wash.), head of the Senate
Energy Committee, Sen. Wendell Ford
(D-Ky.), chairman of the subcommittee

over 46 areas
Des'pi~ pessimism that its recommenda-

tions will be accepted, the Department of
Interior is proposing that 36 national
monuments and 10 primitive areas
-mostly in the West - be protected with
air standards that allow almost no degra-
dation of air quality. '
Under provisions of the Clean Air Act,

state and tribal governments - not In-
terior or Congress - make the final deci-
sions on the .proposed redesignations from
Class TI, which allows some air Quality de-
gradation, toClass I, which is more strict.
National Park Service officials say they.
-have received several calls from state offi-
'cials and' members of Congress opposing
additional Class I areas; the majority.ofthe
calls have been from Utah residents.
"To bO frank, the prospects of additional

Class I areas by congressional or state ac-
tion this year or in 1980 are not great,"
according, to William Whalen, director of
the National Park service. '.'1suspect that
there will be efforts by some development URANIUM EXPLORATION RULES
interests for a 'quick strike' with the gov- VIOLATED. A Montana geohydrologist
ernor and legislature to deny our redesig- says many state rules covering uranium
nation requests at an early date in favor of -exploration may have been violated. Tom
energy or mineral development," he told Rediske of the Montana Department of
participants in a National Audubon Soci- NaturalResources-saidthatso,meuranium
ety convention recently in Estes Park, drillers in Carter County. are appropriat-
Colo. ing water without state permission and
Congress designated 48 national parks leaving test holes unplugged. He says the

and several wildlife refuges and wilderness. practices could result in contamination of
'areas Class I. Because ofpohtical pressure, it underground water ,damage to water wells
, left. the decisions on national monuments and infringement 'on prior water rights.
and primitive areas to the state and tribsl StateLand Commissioner Leo Berry took
governments. Indian tribes will decide on issue with Rediske's conclusions, however,
the portions of national monuments 10-. saying that the violations arethe exception
cated within their boundaries. The Interior rather than the rule.
Department made'rec.ommendations for na-
. tio~al monuments 'and ·Bureau of Land
Management primitive areas, and the Ag-
riculture Department will later announce
its recommendations for the Forest Service
primitive areas.

could be done to ease their impact on the
economy.

Copies of the study are available from
the National Park Service, attention: air
quality, Department, of Interior, 18th and
CSt., NW, Washington, D.C. 20420. Com-.

(continued. on page 121
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Nevada demands thatBLM round up wild horses
, .

The Bureau of Land Management ran
out of money long before it ran off the wiid
horses and burros on federal ranges this
year, and many ranchers and wildlife ad-
vocates are upset.

straints, BLM rounded up only 1,000-
horses this fiscal year, Swainston says.
BLM had planned to round up 3,000 in

Nevada and another 4,000 elsewhere in the
country, but on June 21, most wild horse
and burro activities were halted because of

Nevada sued the agency Aug. 20 in fed- . a projected budget deficit. Because capture
eral district court to.force it to remove ex- of the animals during the spring foaling
ceas wild horses from the range. Both BLM season is prohibited, few had been rounded
and the state agree the animals are caus- up byJune 21. As many as halfthe planned
ing serious overgrazing problems. captures didn't occur, according to Robert

Springer of BLM in Washington, D.C.
"We don't mind having wild horses in the By Oct. I, money will be available from

state," says Harry Swainston, asaistant, at- the fiscal year 1980 budget, Springer says,
tomey general in Nevada. "But we'd like, and roundups will be resumed as long as
dLM to maintain a thriving ecological bal- weather holds.
anee.' This is small consolation to people war.

ried about livestock and wildlife, according
to Swainston, because the money allocated
for the coming fiscal year is less than last
year. Nevada is especially concerned, since
it hosts 60 percent of the wild horses in the

The state estimates 30,000 excess' wild
horsearoam within its borders, and BLM is
not keeping up with the annual increases
in population. Because of budget con-,

West, but Swainston thinks other state.
may also be interested in joining the suit.
Roundup advocates thought they won

the major battle in CongreBBlast fall when
Congr.;as passed the Public Rangeland Im-
provement Act. The act not only confirms
Congress' intent to remove excess horses
from the public rangelands, it also in-
strueta BLM to destroy horses that can't be
adopted under the federal Adopt-a-Horse
program. Because of the budget shortfall,
however, BLM has curtailed all wild horse
and burro activities except feeding and car-
ing for the horses already in captivity and
investigating reports of rustling or in-
humane treatment.
Springer says BLM has asked Congress

to appropriate more money for the wild
horse round-ups, but there are also forces
working to stop the practice.
The American Horse Protection Agency

Association and the Humane Society of the

United States have asked the courts to halt
BLM horse roundups in Nevada and to re-
quire an environmental statement before
they proceed. The groups say BLM has no
accurate information on horse populations,
condition of forage or the extent to which
wild horses Compete with other animals.
They have also uncovered many cases in
which adopted horses have been abused or
Sold for commercial purposes.

A federal district judge ruled against the
groups last fall, but they have appealed to
the 9th Circuit Court.
Swainston argues, that leaving the

horses on the range is cruel since the over-
grazing hurta the horses as well as the
other animals on the range.

Nevada's primary concern is wildlife,
Swainston says. '1 don't care how they do
it; we just want a substantial reduction of
horses in as short a time as possible."

H Bulletin Board
LOONEY LIMERICKS
by Zane E. Cology

If AMAX can prove it'll pay,
Their mine in the mountain can stayo'
But if there's no profit,
Then they'll have to move olf it.

And try again some other day,

MONTANA ALTERNATIVE .
ENERGY GRANTS

The Montana Department of Natural
Resources and Conservation is aeeepting

Air. ..
(contiriued from page 111

IlU:nts should be sent to the same address
by Oct. 7.
In the NorthemPlains and Rockies, the

following national monuments were reo
commended for Class I:
Arizona' - Canyon de Chelly;

Chiricahua, Organ Pipe Cactus, Saguaro,
Sunset Crater and Wupatai; Colorado -
Black Canyon of the Gunnison, Colorado,
Dinosaur and GreatSand Dunes; Idaho ~
Craters of the Moon.
New MelricO - Bandelier, Capulin.

Mountain, Chaco Canyob, El Morro, Gila
Cliff Dwellings and White Sands; South
Dakota - Badlands National Monument;
Utah - Cedar Breaks and Natural
Bridges; WyollliDa - Devi18 Tower and
. FOBBiIButte.
Inaddition, the following BLM primitive

areas were recommended:· Arizona -
Paiute and Paria CaDyon; Colorado -
Powder Hom; Utah .,...Dark Canyon and
Grand Gulch; WyomiJle - Scab Creek;
andMontaDa - Bear Trap Canyon, Cen-
tenniaJ and Umbug Spires.
Glacier Bay and Katmai National

Monuments were recommended in Alaska.
Considered, but not recommended for

redesign'stiOD were nin~areas in Arizona,
three in Colorado, one inMontana, four in
New MeXico, one iii South Dakota and two
in Utah. •
The full list of areas nationwide that

.have been recommended for either Cl~ I
orC1a&I D is printed in the.Sept. 7 Federal
JleIlater.

applications from persons interested in
performing research, development or de-
monstration projects involving nonfossil,
renewable energy sources. The program is
seeking proposals for projects which will
use wind, solid waste, geothermal, biomass .
or small-scale hydroelectric power. New or
innovative concepts for solar 'energy me
will be consldered, btit the dl>partJ.ent says
that funding for this energy source.is being The Interior Department has announced
curtailed until the program has completed a series of briefings during September and
its monitoring of the solar projects already October to acquaint public officials, the
funded. Guidelines for submitting grants coal industry and the general public
are available at. all Montana public lib- with the new federal coal management
raries. More information is available from program. Sessions to be held in the West
the Conservation and Energy Resources include: Cheyenne, Wyo., Sept. 12-13 cov-
Bureau, DNRC, 32 South Ewing, Helena, ering the Green River-Hams Fork and
Mont. 59601. Deadline for submissions is . Powder River coal.regions; Salt Lake City,
Oct. 1. Utah, Sept. 20-21 -covering the Uinta-

Southwest Utah Green River-Hams Fork

HEAD FOR 'FIlE HILUl

The Rocky Mountain Wildemess Re-
source Foundation is holding a seven-mile
fund-raising foot race for the benefit 0
Colorado's wildemeas. The race begins at
9:00 a.m., Saturday, September 29 at
Cherry Creek State Recreation Area near
Denver. A minimum contribution of $5.00
is reqUested. The race wiU be limited to 500

SO~Udl ENERGY'.· .~ 'c>,fT' 4~. !.
~ 4. ';
~ "'c:Y i
.1372%CerriIIosRd. SutuFe P.O.Bo~2004

PASSIVE Solar Energy SUdeI/6 lilts' SI2.7Sea,

(I) Genenl (b) Direct ~_'
(e) Solar (d) Thennlll Stor. Walla

(e) AttlChed snell bOUle.

(I) C~ tOOl?l,Aroofpomu

TAPE / th. Doul8llcOinb did .. CommIDta)' S2,7S

BOOKS / 40 AIIorted TltJe. cowiIitJ iiII upectI or
PualwSoWEaiIlf.Wdte for tblofpricn,

BU1UTIN SublcdplloDJ 12 __ I $10.00 ~ yW

BUllPERsnCIERS/ (a> ''DcwfIop Solar EMrty':'
(b> "'Sun Power" ' S 1.(10elCh _,

-NON-PROFIT-
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entranta. For an entry form, contact Rob
Smith, cose WildemeBS Workshop, 2239
E. Colfax, Denver, Colo. 80206 or call (303)
333-0932. Entry deadline is Saturday,
Sept. 22.

COAL MANAGEMENT UNMASKED,

AMORY 1l0VlNS
AT FEATHERED PIPE RANCH

• September 24-30. 1979

Soft Energv Path Explorations
is a special opportunity for in-
individuals a.nd organiza-

tions to directly benefit from
Amory. Lovins' experience .with

.....-: distribu~i~e eners'( - sy~tems,
. ~ emphesiztng .practlcat tmole-

~

mentation of "sottvtecbnologv
I' in relation to participants'

needs and situa\ions, In an o'pen
, exchange of ideas and resources,
a series of presentati~ns and discus-
sion will focus on techniques for

problem identification, trouble-shoot-
ing, skill-sharing. and networking, related

to renewable and conserving energy
strategies. The, longer range goal of this prO-
gram lies in pa~tidpant5' enhancing their
communities' awareness of· energy needs
and uses, and oevi·loping alternatives to ex-
isting systems to further "soft path" solu·
tions on a widespread.basis.
The workshop will be Held' for seven full

days at the feathered Pipe Ranch, an infor-
mal atmosphere conducive to learning,
. relaxation., and renewed perspectives.
Workshop fee is $400.00 which includes all
presentations. meats, and lodging,

..B;XOll~~;.'~~~~~~~~~~~b1
406-441-8196

and San Juan River coal regions; Albu-
querque, N .M., Oct. 2-3, covering the San.
Juan River, Denver-Raton Mesaand Texas
coal regions; Bismarck, N.D., Oct. 17-18,
covering the ,Fort Union coal region;· Bif-
lings, Mont., Oct. 29-30, covering the Pow-
der River and Fort Union coal regions. Lo-
cations of the sessions within each city will
be announced later.

Mikl! Evans •
P.O. Box 1152
Saratoga, WY 82331'

Charles WoOdward .
P.O. Box 91 ~. JU..Jlivu· 0q .
Victor, 10 83455 Mu.1t:J:'l.llb.
Clint .Elston argJ.nJc waste
P.O. Box 18 treatment system
Fraser; CO 80442

NEXT TIME YOU FLUSH YOUR
TOI~ET .

THINK OF YOUR NEIGHBORS
DOWN-RIVER
~

Thoughtful people do not wash their
wastes into sewers. That is unkind to
our neighbors downstream, arid' to
our lakes ani! rivers. n also wastes' a;
torrent of fresh water.
Such profligacy is not necessary. The
Clivus. Multrum is a waterless waste
treatment system for the home or
public facility whi'ch saves. all that
water 'and protects our environment.
Toilet wastes and organic .garbage
are composted into a rich fertilizer
right'in your basement, conserving
water, nutrients, and energ~:

~-1
Contact:

Clivus Multrum Northem Rockies
205 Meadows Rd.
Whitefish, MT 59937
or .these local distributors:

May Raynolds
1290 S. Second SI.
Lander, WY 82520
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~ Western Roundup &I
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Sagebrush Rebellion brushfires scorch 'fads
The so-called "Sagebrush Rebellion" has of people are talking in terms of-a revolu-

begun, and an Idaho senator aays it looks tion. It is essential to dig to the ·root of the
ss if'-it may become a revolution of sorls. problem and solve it before a revolution
Rebels in several Western states are protest- bel:omes one of epidemic proportions."
ing what they consider to be the federal Hatch's bill (S.I680) would give states
government's interference in local affsirs up to 544 million acres ofBLM and Forest
and are demsnding that federal lands be Service lands in 13 states. It would not
returned to state ownership.
Attorney generals from the· Western

states attended a meeting of the rebels in
Reno, Nev., Sept. 5-7. The Council of State
Governments, based in San Francisco,
Calif., called the meeting to discuss battle]
plans for the rebellion.
One of the topics discussed was Sen.

Orrin G. Hatch's (R-Utsh) bill to give
Western federal lands to the states.
Senators from Arizona, Alaska, Nevada
and Wyoming have joined Hatch ss co-
sponsors.
Proposals to transfer federal lands have

cropped up often in Western states, where the
federal government owns from 33 percent
(Montana) to 87 percent (Nevada) of the
land. NoW, however; the move seems to
have gained momentum as a.result of in-
dignation over grazing management and
wilderness evaluations on federal lands.
In Utah, the Grand County Commis-

sioners openly defied a Bureau of Land
Management order closing access to Negro
Bill. Canyon, a potential wilderness area,
and instructed the county sheriff to arrest
any BI,M employee who tries to barricade
_.the canyon. BLM officials, who, are eon-

;0-'<> cerned about protecting wildlife and vege-
tation in the canyOIi'. have filed- a.suit in
federal court saying the access is controlled
by BLM: The stream there flows year-
round, which is rare in desert country.
In Idaho.irancherstold a Senate Interior.

subcommittee thst the federal government
must become more sensitive-to the users of I
public land and must rehabilitate, the
range without causing economic hardship.
. for ranchers. BLM has proposed reducing"
grazing righta in one district by 35 percent
while overgrazed land is restored,'
Sen. James McClure (R-Idaho), who

chaired the hearing, said, "A good number

affect national parks, monumenta, bird
and wildlife refuges, recreation aress, or
designated wildernesses and wild rivers.
Hatch says the "strongest possible" en-

vironmental safeguards have been written
into the bill. However, he says one of the
.main advantages of the transfer would be

development of the fossil fuels, uranium
and timber that have been locked up by
federal policies.
While. Hatch says the transfer would

open a "mother-lode" of new revenue for
the states, a United Press International
article says the rebellion could prove
costly. The state now receives 50 percent of
mineraI royalties and a share in other user
· .fees, as well ss payments in lieu of taxes.
The federal .,gencies also bring several
million dollars into the states for their own
operating budgets, including aalaries. Re-
porter Peter Gillins figures the state trans-
fer could cost Utah anywhere from $9 mill-
· ion to $63 .million, depending upon how
much acreage the state acquired.
HatM\ -is expecting support from a

•number of publicland users organizations.
He already hss the blessing of the Nevada
legislature, which hss filed a lawsuit chal-
lenging the federal government's right to
regulate the public lands; Hatch expects
similar actions by Arizona, Utah, oregon,
Idaho and Alaska legislators.

Montano

Copper exploration
OK, in wilderness
A mining Company's plan to search for

copper in the Cabinet Mountain Wilder-
ness of Montana has been approved by the
Forest Service. The conipimy, ABARCO,
Inc., has 140 'claims in the Chi,cago Peak
area. According to Dave Morton, Cabinet
.District Forest ranger,.the federal mining
law and the 1964 Wilderness Act both
allow exploration for minerals Con these
claims. " ' .
The company p1allllto transport two dril-

ling rigs into the wilderness by helicopter.
W!>rkerswould camp outside the wilder-
ness and hike in daily, carrying light
equipment. About850 ga11onsoffuel to run
the rig" would be stored within the wilder-
ness.
The environmental assessment done by

the Forest Service before approval notes
that griul;y bears that inhabit the area
might suffer a, negative impact. Other im-

A controversy has been touched off in eluding use by off-road· vehicles. In an pacta might include contamination of al-
Southern Idaho by the Bureau of Land editorial in The Idaho Statesman, Robi- pine lakes in. the area and reduction of
Management's proposed 515,25""acre sonpointaoutthatldaho'sfarmersalready their volume of water, as each ~g would
Snake River Birds of Prey National Con- suffer from low prices caused by over- require 500 ga11onsofwater per day; posst-
servation Area. The designation would production and that more irrigated land ble chemical contamination of the soil from

Pesticides sprayed riear Ault, Colo., have protect the food source of the many raptors would aggravate this situation. Irrigation the drilling process; oil contamination
led to a civil lawsuit by two migrant farm inhabiting the present 31,OOO-acreBirds of of this land would be energy-intensive and ..from the diesel fuel; trail and drilling site
workers. Santos Lira and Hope Acosta Prey Natural Area,. in particular the ,!"ouldcausea-lossofhydroeleetricgsnera-· compaction; and short term air quality de-
were working in·anonionfield with several Townsend's ground squirrel. The -esti- tion downstream on the Snake River, and gradation. Jii>
other workers when a plane sprayed the mated 200 pairs of prairie falcons in the new sourees of energy" probably Power A group called the Western Sanders
field for control of thrips, using toxaphene area dependlargely upon tilis rodent. plants, would have to be provided, RobisOn County Involved Citizens has appealed the
and parathion-methyl parathion mixed in Some of the area's farmers and politi- says. Forest. Service's approval, contending it is
water. The -pilet contends he didn't spray cians oppose the proposal because they had At an Aug. 2 hearing held in Boise by,the illegal because of several deficiencies in
the workers directly but left aoout an acre hoped to· see the area eventually irrigated BLM. BobTurner'ofthe National Audubon the Forest' Service's review of the plan. A'
around them untouched.' _,' . . for agriculture. Under the Carey Act, Society stated that the ·Snake River Ca- full en'lironmental impact statement
The workers reported symptonls of her- _300,000 acres can be converted to agricul- nyOD:held the world's largest nesting popu- sho.u1d have been prepared, and the impact

bicide poisoning soon after the spraying, ' ture. Applications have aifeady been made lation of raptOts, and the 'need for the pre- on endangerec! or threatened species was
includingiashes; itch4>g, .headache imd to farm more than 80,000 ac...,.. These 8P' servation of its food supply is critical. inadequately studied, according to the
vomiting. ... . ·plications would be made void if the Na- SpeakiJig iJi opposition to the plan:, Oscar citizen's 'group. In addition. they charge
Marvin.Feingold,attomeyfort~eplain" tional Conservation Area is approved by'· Fie!d;"residentoftheIdaboFarmBureau, that the Forest Service kept such a iow

tiffs, aays that several federal and state COngress. Studies have shown that ag- aslied "If the hen that lays my breakfast . profile in ita study of the project that the
agencies are authorized to protect. farm . ricultural. use of land drastically redu!"!a egg can survive on 2 square feet, .why.does. pu!>lic was inadequately infonned and not
workers from pesticides but do little or no, the ground squirrel papulation. it ~ 2,000 8cres" for a ·hawk?" - aIlowejl. to take a role in ·its approval or
thing aboUt the problem. Feingold main- According to state legislator Ken Robi- diaapproval .
. tains that poisoiling by pesticideS is com- son, all e~istihg uses could continue, in- Public comments on the pro~ will be The Northern BegioDaI Forester, Tom
. ,mon aniong fiirm workers but complaints cluding agriculture; livestock grazing; Na-· a~pted until Sept. 14.anll should-be sent Coston, denied thegroup'sappeal;b.ut they
from: them are ,faw because of fear of re- .'tiona! Guard training; oil, gss, and geoth- to District Manager; DCM, 230 Collins may appear to the Chief of the Forest Ser--
.priaa1. ennalleas,ing; and p~lic recreation, in: Road, Boise, 1D 83702, . vice in Washington,D.C. -

Cover of 8Dake River Binle 01 Prey .......,. Report·
Idaho

Birds of Prey ruffles irriqctors" fe~thers
Colorado
, Pesticides spur
farm workers' suit

-I ,
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STATE OF WYOMING PUBLIC NOTICE

. "!'ERMIT NUMBEJl, .

(9) PERMIT NAME,

Wy.oo22462

H.A. TRUE. JR.. WHEATLAND FEEDLOT

P.O. DRAWER 2360
CASPER. WYOMING 82801

Eli. NW" AND THE WI'. NE".
SECTION 17. T24N. R88W.
PLATI'E COUNTY. WYOMING.
APPROXIMATELY 4 MILES WEST OF WHEATLAND.

Wy.oo22756.

PURPOSE OF PUBLIC NOTICE

THE PURPOsE OF THIS PUBLIC NOTICE IS TO STATE THE STATE OF WYOMiNG'S INTENTION TO
ISSUE WASTEWATER DISCHARGE PERMITS UNDER THE FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION CONTROL
ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1972 (FWPCAA\. P.L. 92-600 AND THE WYOMING ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY .
ACT (3lI-ll-101 et....... WYOMING STATUTES 1967. CUMULATIVE SUPPLEMENT 1973). FACILITY LocATION'
ITISTHESTATEOFWYOMING'SINTENTlONTOISSUEWASTEWATERDISCHARGEPERMITSTO(3J

THREE OIL TREATER FACILITIES; TO RENEW (6) SIX FEEDLOT DISCHARGE PERMITS, AND TO MOl).
IFY (111 ELEVEN OlL TREATER mSCHARGE PERMITS W1THIN THE STATE' OF WYOMING.

MAIUNG ADDRESS,

APPLICANT INFORMATION

(ll APPLICANT NAME: BEREN CORPORATION

MAILING ADDRES&. 2160 FIRST OF DENVER PLAZA.
633017tb STREET
DENVER, COLORADO 80202

FACILITY LOCATION, IRVINE BROTHERS FEE LEASE
NW%. SE". SECTION 8. T37N. R84W
NATRON'A COUNTY. WYOMING ,

APPLICATION NUMBEJl, Wy.()026321

(2) APPlJCANT NAME, SHELL OlL COMPANY

MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. BOX 886
BTlFF AL&. WYOMING 82834

FAC1L1TY'LOCATlON, SHELL ET. AL .• UNIT No. 41X·I0·
NE. SECTION 10. T:!N. ~E
FREMONT COUNTY. WYOMING

l, APPLICATlONNuMBEJl, Wy.oo26363

(3) APPLICANT NAME,
TERRA RESOURCES. INC.

MAILING ADDRESS:
P.O. BOX 2600
. CASPER, WYOMING 82602

FACILITY LOCATION:
SALT CREEK SOUTH UNIT NO.4
SW". SE". SECTION 12. T39N. R79W
NATRONA COUNTY. WYOMING

Wy.oo26380

APPLICATION NUMBEJl,

PERMIT NUMBEJl,

All of the above listed facilitiesare f~lot operationswith adequ~te runoff eonteoletructureeto contain the 25
year 24 hour precipitation event. All of the facilities are located near live water.
Periodic removal ofthe manure packs is practiced at each of these facilitiee. and-watering is float controlled.
The proposed permits include requirement.a to contain any runotfup to' and including the 25 year 24 hour

precipitation event. They also contain a section which requires each feedlot to report and monitor any discharge
f!!tIulting from a precipitation ev~nt. _ '.<. ••

The pennitexpiration dates are August 31, 1984, forthe American Cetale Company and Padlock Ranch permits;
and December 31, 1984, for the remaining pennits.

(10) PERMIT NAME'

MAILING ADDRESS,

AMOCO PRODUCTION CO~ANY

P.O. BOX 1400. .
RIVERTON. WYOMING 92501

WINKLEMAN DOME FIELD
SECTION 19. T2N. RI W.
FREMONT COUNTY. WYOMcrNG

FACILITY LOCATION:

Wy-OOOO213PERMIT NUMBEJl,

FACILITY LOCATION

,.
PERMIT NUMBEJl,

(Ill PERMIT NAME,

MAILING ADDRESS,

Wy-0025232

ATLANTIC RICHFIELD COMPANY

1860 LINCOLN STREET
SUITE 501
DENVER, COLORADO 80295

SHELDON DOME FIELD, TRIBAL 22,
SHELDON LEASE, NY.l, SECTION 22,
. T5N, R2W, FREMONT COUNTY, WYOMING

Wy-0020338

BAGDAD OIL COMPANY

Facilitiea are typical oil treaters located in Natrona and Fremont Countiee, Wyoming. The produced water is
eeparated from the petroleum product through the use of heater treatera and skim ponds. The dteebargee are to
Cla8lI IV streams via unnamed drainages. -
'Th.editIChargea must meet Wyoming's Produced Water Criteria effective immediately. Chapter VII <if the

Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulations infers that 8lliong 88 the Produced Water Criteria is met, the
water is suitable for beneficial use. There is no evidence to indicate that limitations more stringent than the'
Produced Water Criteria are needed to meet Wyoming's Water Quality Standards. The Department will continue
to evaluate these diecharges and, ifnecesaary, will modify the permits if evidence indicates that more stringent
limitations are needed.
Semi-annual self.monitoring ie required for all parameters with the eZCf:ptionoCoil and grease which must be

mooitored quarterly. The proposed es:piration dates areJuly 31, 1982, for the Bere~di8Charge; December 31, 1983,
for the Shell discharge; and February 28, 1981, for the Terra discharge.

FACIUTY WCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER

(12) PERMIT NAME:

MAUJNG ADDRESS: 800 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
DENVER, COWRADQ 80202

SoUTHEAST MAVERICK SPRINGS OIL FIELD
SECTION 36, T6N"R2W, FREMONT COUNTY,
WY01o\lNG .

Ft'CIUTY LOCATION:

(4) PERMIT NAME'

MAILING ADDRESS:

ALTA VERDE INDUSTRIES, INC.

P,O. BOX 1159
POWELL,- WYOMING 82435

(13) PERMIT NAME:

PERMIT NUMBER Wy-0000621

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

FACILITY LOCATION LOCATED 5'MILES WEST OF POWELL"
WYOMING. PARTS OF SECTIONS I.
2, 10. 11 AND 12 of T55N, Rl00W,
PARK COUNTY. WYOMING

Wy.oo22616

AMERICAN CATTLE COMPANY

c-o LoW. MAXFIELD
KENMORE HEIGHTS .
TORRlNGTON. WYOMING 82240

NW%. SECTION I. T24N. R62W
GOSHEN oousrv, WYOMING

Wy-G022471

BISCHOFF LIVESTOCK COMPANY

P.O. BOX 816
WVELL. WYOMING 82431

N.E. SIDE OF LOVELL. WYOMING .
SECTION 10. T66N. R96W
BIG HORN CoUNTY. WYOMING

Wy.0022446

CLARKSFORK RANCHES

C-OOON~R
STAR ROUTE
CLARK WYOMING
JlELFRY. MONTANA 69008,

SECTION 30. T68N. R10IW
PARK COUNTY. WYOMING

Wy.0023337

PADLOCK RANCH COMPANY

P.O. BOX 66 '.
RANCHl!'BrER, WYOMING 82839~
SW%, SECTION 17. NE".
SECTION 19. NW". SECTION 20.
T&7N, R86W
SHERIDAN COUNTY;WYOMING

PERMIT NUMBEJl,

MAILING ADDRESS, 152 NORTH DURBIN -
CASPER. WYOMING 82601

FACILITY LOCATION, MAVERICK SPRINGS (;HATTERTON BAITERY,
SECTION 16, T6N, R2W, FREMONT COUNTY,
WYOMINGPERMIT NUMBEJl,

(5) PERMIT NAME,

MAlUNG ADDRESS,

Wy.()()00922PERMIT NUMBER

FACILITY LOCATION: CIRCLE RIDGE BATTERY
SECTION 6. T6N. R2W.
FREM0NT COUNTY. WYOMcrNGFAClLlTY LOCATION,

PERMIT NUMBEJl,·

FAGlLlTY LOCATION,

Wy-0000949

WINKLEMAN DOME FIELD
W". SECTI0!'i 20. T2N. R1W
FREMONT COUNTY. 'WYOMcrNG

Wy-0024872PERMIT NUMBEJl,

(14) PERMIT NAME,

MAILING ADDRESS:

(6) PERMIT NAME'

CROWN CENTR,\L PETROLEUM CORPORATION

StnTE 1002, WlLeO BUILOING
MIDLAND. TEXAS 79701

MAVERICK SPRINGS FIELD
SECTION 8. TeN. R2W
FREMONT COUNTY. WYOMING

Wy.0Q00469

MARA'mON OIL COMPANY

P.O. BOX 120 .
CASPER, WYOMING 82602

MAVERICK SPRINGS FIELD
SECTION 22. T6N. R2W •
FREMONT C,oUNTY. WYOMING

IIAlUNG ADDRESS,

FACILI.TY LOCATION,

~NUMBEJl,

(7J PERMIT NAME:

'MA1LING ADDRi!ss,

PERMIT NUMBEJl,'

(16) PERMIT NAME,

MAILING ADDBESS:

t'ACILITY LOCATION, •
FACILITY LOCATION,

PERMIT NUMBER:

• (8) PERMIT NAME:

MA1LING ADDRESS,

PERMIT NUMBEJl, . WyoOOOO779.

GARLAND UNIT BATl'ERY
SECTION 28. T56N. R97W
BIG HORN COUNTY. WYOMcrNG

.\- _.WyoOOO1759

FACILITY LOCATION,

FACILITY LOCATION:

--



atain the 25

WESTERN WINNER. While Congress isFacilities are typical oil treaten located in Fremont and Bit Hom Counties, Wyoming.The produced water ia
separated from the oetroleum Droduct throwzh the uae of heater ~tel'l and skim oonds. The dilchanrea are to 'trying·to tighten Amtrak's beJt in,most
CI... IV wa_ ofthe8late withtheexceptio.. ofA..-. (213), llaidad (S21). _ (922) and Coi>oco (24872), parts of the country by cutting down on
which are to Clau II waterII; 8DdMarathon'(1769)which ie to ArnoidUBLake, a Cla8a'1Dwater. passenger trainservice, the Westmaygeta
The permits are beiog modified to simply change the ~iratiOD datea to December 31, 1983. Thia modification li T __ Ang I Ogde
will help spread out the ezpiratioo dates of all oil treater permitll and make a muchlighter workload forthis new me - a&.Anl e es to n, Utah,
Department when perm;l ...... e1s come up. train that will paaa through Las Vegas. In
All the diecharges mutt meetWyoming'a Produced Water'Criteria effective immediately with the u.ception of bills. passed by both the Senate and the

the Superior discharge. A letter· Of beneficial use hy been received from an area rancher coacerniDg this House, Congress decided to cut "those '
discharge, therefore, tJtelimitatiODBon the chemicalparameters (total dissolved solids chlorides and sulfates) trains that represent an unreasonable
havebeen waived. waste of limited reSources.'; The Las VePa
Chapter VII of the Wyoming Water Quality Ru1e8 and Regulations infet'8 that as long 88 the Produced Water
Criteria is met, the water is euitable for beneficial use. There is no evidence to indicate that liiDitationa more line, however, looks to Congrees like it
stringent than the .Produced.Water Criteria are neede:d to" meet Wyoming's Water Quality Standards. 'Ibe might be a financial winner. Under the
Department will continueto evaluate all oftheee diachargea and, if~, will modifY thepermita ifevideilce formula used in both bills six pa&J;enger

, indica ... that mo.. IlrinJenI Iimilati... are needed. trains will be shut down, or 20 percent of
Semi·annual self·monitDring is requihd for: all parameten with the exception of oil and grease which must be

monitored quertetly. ,II . the government-subsidized Amtrak sys-
tem. The hill has yet to emerge .from a

STATE .EPA TENTATIVE DETEJlMINATIONS House-Senate conference committee de-
signedto iron out differences in the two
versions of the bill.

SUPERIOR OIL COMPANY

September 7. 1979- Hillh CountzyN'-.15
(IS) PERMIT NAME:

MAIUNG ADDRESS: P.O. BOX 71
. CONROE. TEXAS77301

N.W. SHELDON DOME
NW\<\, SECTION I. T6N, RaW
FREMONT COUNTY, WYOMING

Wy'()()26607

Eavesdropper
environmental news from arquncl the' world

FACILITY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

controlled.
ear 24 hour
Iy discharge

WANTED. Persuasive people to selladvertisi'Q8
RAFT TRIP. We ~tfully announce necessity for HCN. 15 percent commission. To apply, se~d
of halting Forest Service 60,OOO-acrespray plan references and letter with your ideas for selling
in I";orth Idaho forests. Tax deductible donations advertising in your area to Hannah Hinchman.
needed. Two.day benefit raft trip over Labor· HCN, Box K, ~nder, Wyo. 82520.
Day on Salmon and th,rough Hells Canyon, ..,,-----'-"-------....:...:..---
$80.00. John A.K. Barker River Trips. Address LOST: Faith iD:the basic meaning ~d morality
inquiries to Citizens Against Toxic Herbicides, of the cosmos. If"found, please contact wm, Box
27~7 25A Street, Clarkston, Washington 99403 K, bander. Equal opportunity listener. No
(509) 758-7596. reasonable ofTer refused.

ach permits;

Te~tative determinatiODl ~ve been made by the State ofWyoming inOOoperation with.the EPAataft'rel&tive to
eft1uent limitations andoonditioaa to ije iIP-poeedon thepermite.Theselimitations and conditiODIwillauure that
State water quality standards and'applicable provisions of the FWPCAAwill be protected.

PUBLIC COMMENTs LOOK OUT FOR CHEMICALS. In a
draft report published in August, the rep.
reaentatives of 18 federal agencies admit-
ted that they haven't done an adequate job
of protecting the public from poisonous
chemicals. The group, called the Toxic
Subatan~ Strategy Conumttee,was~
cruited by President Jimmy Carter two
years ago to evaluate federal research and
regulatory efforts in the field, The. commit-
tee foUndthat "The toxic chemical problem
is much' larger than the resources ayailable
to deai with it ....Meaaured against the

Public commen.ts are invited any time prior to October'S, 1979.Comments may be directed tA the Wyoming
Departmentof~v'ironmental Quality, Water Quality Division, Permits Section, Hathaway Building, Chey~,
Wyoming 82002, or the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region VII, E,nforcement Divilion, Permits
Administration and Compliance Branch, 1860 Lincoln Street, Denver, Colorado S0296. All commentsreceived
prior to October 8,1979, will be considered in the formulation of the permits ..

ADDn10NALINFORMATION .
Additional information may be obtained upon request by calling the State of Wyoming, (307) 777·7781,or

EPA, (303) 327·3874, or by writing to the aforementionedaddreeae8.
, The complete applications, draft permi.t8, and related documents are available for review and reproduCtion at
the aforementioned addreese8. . ,

Public Notice No.:Wy·79-009

FALL QUARTER IN THE WILDERNESS 63
day Western Wilderness Course for academic
credit. Sept 2- Nov. 20. Mountain Skille, Wil-
derness Ethics. Field Leadership. Colorado Roc-
kies, Canyonlands', Grand Canyon. Challenge
Discovery, Box 229 Crested Butte, Co. 81224.
Gi03l 349-5432.

CLASSI!IIDS SlllVlCI
Classified ads coat 10 cents. a word;
they must be prepaid.

.1'

WANTED. Freelance ""ite .. or photographe ..
to COverIdaho natural resource news. Pay is two FOR SALE: Two a~cent 10 acre lots, Driggs,
to four cents· 'a word or $4 per photo. One-sided Idaho. Sensational view of the Tetons.· ---------~----;...-
diatribes 1inac~ptable. Co.ntactMarjane Am- .$1,500.acre. Easy lenos. 307-332-2871 or write
bier at High country NewI, Box K, Lander. Griffin,965 ClifT, Larider, Wyo., 82520.
Wyo. 82520.

"A delightful book about wild fpods thaUelis you exactly whaty.ou
want to know about salad greens, potherbs, roots, fruits, berries,
herb teas and mushrooms-pius a chapter on poisonous plants."

"lllliIII!lIIIiIIil!!!!liIII!fI!IIlIIIIIfIII!II~!II!IIIIJ!~.fI!IIlIIIIIllI·. .Dr. Sherman Preece Jr:, '!"
11 .Id P Chairman, Dept. of I!Ol&DY.Eating WI .Iants Unl_ItyofMontana

btwKim Williams

A ~rrucrure standing rhe test of ages.
An al'f'rna';~e for the ddventuresome m·spln,

A portfolio on our rip!s is available for $1
FGOFARAW 855 North ('<!cJr

LCirlIltllf...'. '":'Iy. 8~070'

Handy .size and sturdiness make
this book just right for slipping
into your pack,

Pleasesend me - Eating Wild
Planta.

Name
. Address
City

State & Zip ~-----~ , Custom Solar ~
~~ Applications
Des'\lD .
F1bergl8SS llox He .... zzo,
G.lazind CrPwheart,wvonll~
Materulfs 8ZS11. ~7-A&·2.Z24-=

Mountain. Press Publishing Co.
Paperback with illustrations.
196pgs. $4.95plus 50 eents post-
age each.
(Wyoming residents pleue add.:"" eat. 18K). I

Order from High Country News,
. Box K, Lander WY 82520.

Checks mUlt accompany all orden.

U:nAST 2Nl _ PMONf7540Mll •
POW8l, WYQMNiU4H

need, the handful of cl\emica1a regUlated
until now is diaappointingly small. Major
efforts have been made in recent- years to
atreamline and coordinate agency actions
and to increase agency ~n:ea, but "Yen
with these efforts, fulfillment oflegislative
ob,jectivea haa been slow." Copies of the re-
port are available from the Council On En-
vironmental .Quality, 722 Jackson PI.,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006. Send a
seIf-addreaaed lUailing label.

WILL TELLICO TENACITY PAY? The
Senate faces yet another deciaion on the
Tellico Dam project in Tenneaaee this
month: whether to exempt it from all fed-
. era! regulations by licceptingthe' House
language of the Energy and Water De-
velopment. Bill, H.R. 4388. The dam's
tenacioua supporters have weathered criti-
cism from the General Accounting Office in
1977, and rejection by the Endangered
Speciea Act Committee in 1978 and by the
Senate in 1979. If the dam-bai:kers' persia-
tence pa~s off in the Senate this' time,
they'll have at least one more hurdle
ahead. Conservation groups, which see the
project aa a waste of money and farmland,
as well aa a threat to the endangered anail
darter, are asking President Carter to veto
the bill ahould it paaa with the Tellico ex-
emption intact.

DIBIC!OBY

t~~A~~'~ tENV~ONKENTAL.

"',,' cENTER
STIMULATING COURSES FOR FALL

TEACHER WORKSHOPS
Dates to be announced.
HUMANITIES AND THE

- ENVIRON MENT seminar Series

Peter Wild - "Poetry of the Earth"
Oct. 12-"4

Garret. Hardin - "Transcending
T~edy in PreservingWildemess"

Oct. 19-21
N. ·Scott Momaday - "The American
lndian and the Land" Oct· 26-28

. OPEN DATES
November-December for schools
and~r groupsto have 8 week at TSS.

for further informatiOn write:
TETON SCIENCE SCHOOL
Box 68H Kelty, WY 83011
Phone: (397) 733-'786

. •.

ORGANIZA T10NALDISCOUNTS'

,..
UNION-MADE

BUnONS
QUALITY SILK-SCREENED

. BUMPERSTICKERS
• YOUR SLOGAN OR DESIGN.

TOP QUALITY BEST PRICES •
FAST DELIVERY

CAll OR WRITE NOW!

C&J
LARRY FOX

, Box M. Dept. He
. Valley Stream, N.Y. 11582

-FOXY- (516) 791·7929

I -
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by George Sibley, Harmony Books,
New York, 1978. $8.95, hardcover, 245
pages.

Review'by Bruce Hamilton

An account of a modem couple that re-
treats from civilization and lives in a re-
mote cabin in the Colorsdo Rockies sounds
like another rewrite of Walden aimed at
the Mother Earth people. No one has been
able to write about the Walden experience
better than Henry David Thoreau, and for-
tunately George Sibley didn't try in Part

STARTINGSMAtliN
THE WILDE.RNESS
TheSienaClubOuldoors
Guide for Families

by Marlyn Doan, Sierra Club Books,
San Francleoo, 111'78.~ paperback,
lI73 peg •• lIlu8tratiOJl8,

Review by Peter Wild

Children are not niiniature versions of
adults. The si,,-year-old who left the
trailhead full of enthusiasm bursts out
wbininIl Without spparentreason an holP"'
later. The' R""k' seemed custom-made for
yaur lo-year-old when he tried it on in the
IJtore last week, but the straps start chaftng
a few miles into the mountafus.
In the ftrat case, most parents know that

i.xerclsing children need to eat often, 01'

much to drink), gssping and thrashing in a
clammy, sticky"mummys embrace.' "

Thoreau says he "went to the, woods."
Sibley says he "went to the woods and
didn't go to the woods."It's an embarrass-
ment to him that he has. electricity in his
cabin, but his ideal pastime is sitting on the
porch listening to.the Metropolitan Opera
live broadcast on the radio. He prefers to At times he finds the

, live on the edge - in an ecotone between

BC~
'" . wilderness and·civilization. He'a ready to trees as boring as a~ ""DDDES leave his cabin and either. fly to New York board-foot estimateor a

. ""~. . City or he.ad up the ,mQuntain and spend W'ld
" the mght In a snow cave. 1 erness Society

. .... . .newsletter,
• " • The commuting woodsman may seem a

L. ~_c.:..:..__ __'___I , far cry from the romanticized Thoreau. But @l\WJ_~_l*_%~ -@I\AKMMii%1&
Sibley reminds you that Thoreau "strolled
to the village" every day or two.to catch up
on the local gossip, and he found these so-
journs to civilization "as refreshing in its
way as the rustle of leaves and the peeping
of frogs."

of a Winter. Instead, Sibley writes about
. how his experience living in the woods dif-
fers from Thoreau's: In the precess, Sibley

'. gives the reader some insight into the
romanticism that. surrounds Thoreau and
woods living. ,He also travels along some

intriguing dead ends in his search for
meaning amidst the confusion of life.
Sibley admits that he probably wouldn't

have considered going to the w"9ds in 1970
if Thoreau hadn't done something similar
in 1850. But Sibley claims that for him and
his wife, it just seemed like the logical
place to go because they could live there so
cheaply, and they were "too poor U; be
starving artists in the city," he writes.
("1 am not basically a very woodsy person,"
says Sibley. "I like to go walking or hiking,
.hut not so much as 1like to play tennis." He
has the outdoorsman's requisite down
sleeping bag, "but 1 would guess that for
every night i've used it out under the stars,
I've spent a night in it on some friend's
livingroom floor- which is,ridiculous: It is
built to keep. a body'warm in temperatures
down to 10 above zero (F.) or something
like that, and as a result Ihave spent some
of the. worst nights of my life in 74 degree
upstairs apartments (usually after too

they'll become cranky. In the second, IIU).ny
people don't realize that youngsters lack
the fleshy padding that oldsters have on
shoulders and hips. .

Understanding such things can make a .
family outing a pleasant exper:ience rather
than a series of frustrating emergencies.
This is the first volume I've seen devoted
entirely to backpacking with children
ranging from infancy to about the ageofI2.
In the tradition of the Sierra Club's series
of outdoor guides, the new volume is as
authoritative and thorough as one could
hope to find on the subject.

Stsrting Small is a reassuring, step-
. , by-step primer for fathers and mothers who
haven't hiked much themselves but want
to turn wilderness outings into family af-
fairs. Even old hands in the woods need to
think things through differently with chil- .
dren along. For instance, as a matter of
course adults take care of wood ticks that
hitch a ride. A child will not. You need to
hold a "tick hunt" at the end of each day.
And while you're at it, make a game of the
sessions.
A personal touch runs through Starting

Small, whether it deals with buying boots
for children, preparing their .meals, as-
sembling a first-aid kit, or choosing a baby
carrier. Marlyn Doan has canoed, skied
and backpacked with her own three chil-
dren. Her suggestions' come after years 01
thorough testing in the fteld,

she includes ch"pters on water sports,
bicycling and winter activities. It's ~ to
know in advance that your children may
become 4ehydrated by the end of the day
because they forgot to llrink enough wster.
But wheJ'l you're not sure what's wrong.·
you can refer to this book which, equipped
with soft but nearly inaestructible covers,
will fit haDdily into the pack for quick re-
ferere.

Une ~ Target LRT~V2

for something better. Rather than telling
how someone fits neatly into the grand
natural scheme, thiS-is a storyofa!tlispt: III
eventually have to come back to confront
the fact that it isn't the world that is going
to hell; it is my world that is going to hell,

or going mad ...and not a"block away is a
smug fellow who can't understand my con-
sternation, everything is just fine in his
wojld."

.Part' of a Winter is filled with Sibley's
own special brand of nature writing -
whimsical personal observations of
nature's quirks. After brooding on .a
predator-prey relationship he observed, he
concludes: "We're all just links in the great
sausage string of the food chain." On his
wood collecting forays, he reflects on .how
his trails in the snow through .the forest
make the pattern of a tree within the trees.
But at other times he finds the same trees
"as basically boring as a board-foot esti-
mate, a picture postcard, aWilderness Soc-
iety newsletter." .

Sibley's story is set mostly in and around
Crested Butte, Colo.-p.conununity with a
curious conglomeration of miners, ski
burns, do-gooders, drop-outs, regulators
and anarchists. The'old-timers' yams and
the foibles of modern town politics are re-
lated in a masterful and humorous way by
Sibley. who was the town newspaper editor
for several years. In the end he eases out of
the Crested Butte scene "for the sake of my
own future if not the town's."

Sibley is half hermit and half town gos-
sip, half crusader and half hedonist, half
genius and half crazy, half deadly serious
and half in jest. He's hard to characterize,
except to say that he's a hell ofa fine writer.

Much of the book is not about the envi-
ronment but about one individual's disen-
ehantmentwith his own life and his search

g
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Crested Butte
New group fights old law.

Carter's environment
1 Protecting coast ...

ignoring Rockies. 3

Boulder growth
City struggles over
size limits ..

Berries
1 Flourish in the wild. 8

,
A MESSAGETO OURREADERS,

Or. Ho" Is It that it. Llittle Paper
Like lieN 'can Scoop the Dailies? _.

We've got sUclts .of stoXT<possibilitie.s piled
high on our deslts. We neei;l only one thing to tacltle them--
money.

That'. wh.ere the HeN Research Fund comes in':-to pay,
travel. phon-e and research expenses for those stories that ve
otherwise COUldn't. afford to pur8ue.

, The Re~rch Fund pays -for stringers th'roughout the-"
Westernstates, local writers who can pick·. up on developments
v~th regional (al)d often nationaL) illlplications before the major
news organizations are aware of thelft.' If you read about g80-
thenal drilling near Old Faithful .first in HCN. it vall thamcs
to the Fund,

Likewise. when a piece d_~S unusual research and
ti __ con~ng phone calls. the .Research Fund ,often pays the"
tab, TMt all0V8 ue, to provide .:you "ith analysi's y9\1 won't find
eJ:sevhere--such as the look at what Three Mile Island Ileana
for the urania industry publiBhed in our August Teaue.

The HCNRe•• reh Fund- is able t.o pay these bills
8Ole11 becaUH ~ you, It is your tax-deductible ~ntributions
t.Mt ennre that those -abelts of story leads don't ,turn into
scrap paper, . .

We encourage you to keep your support coming. To site
• t.ax~eductibl. dOMtion to the HCNResearch Ful)d. IlBke your
che,a out to the Nycai.ng Environmental Inat.itute--HCNRF. and
send to WEI. Bax 2497. JackSon WY83901.

(And the .next. time- you notice- an article -paid for
1?Y the HCNResea;ch FUnd.- thillnk youreeit for a job _11 done.)


